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thing?
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Dakota, in his opening of the de' A two room house and lot on
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ing was taken up by a contest general rnles and without a
grants a leave of absence from Oregon, and the Territories of Arizona
there will be entitled, A Musical Romance, in "gag" of any sort being resortMrs. H. A. Coker will open up
Don't fon-e- t
February 13, 1911, to May 15, and New Mexico, where the period in her millinery again soon on cor- mass at the old town Sundav.
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or settlers in the States named statements or to establish residence ex- Ave., will carry a beautiful up
by prize to Mr. John Schnaar, the House passed $07,000,000 of
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Fred Denne t,
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Manuel Abreu was in town singing was enjoyed after which the canal was considered as an
No. 20.
Commissioner. for establishing residence on the land.
Thursday
and Friday, attending the guests departed at a late entirely separate provision. '
Sec. 2. That homestead entrymen or
The Ft Sumner, Valley FarmApproved; February 21, 1911.
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upon the public domain in the ers Association will hold a meet- to business.
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Territories
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M, R. Hinojoof ?uerto deLuna
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ing
at
, Secretary.
cher, Justina Beaubien, lima finder please return to Earick-son'- s
relieved
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hereby,
from
same
and the
Building, ' everybody was in town on Lusiness this
the necessity of residence upon their Phillion
Laws, Marjorie Ed vards, Joella
PUBUC-- No
357.
Store.
lands from the date of the approval of should come us there are several week.
' S. 8916.
Laws, and Messrs Theo Haack,
An act extending the time for cer- this act to May fifteenth, nineteen hun- matters of importance to discuss,
Withers,
Mrs. Leach of Denver, s3ter George Merrill, Ernest
Frank N. Page U. S. Court
tain homeateader to establish residence dred and eleven: Provided, that the also 200 farm bulletins to be dis- of L. Nesbit is visiting Mr. and Vern Donughugh, Claude Eowlin,
time of actual absence during the period tributed. Mr. Kenny will speak
Commissioner was here last Sat-- ,
upon their landi.
Mrs. Nesbit and is thinking of Joe Bowlin, Paul Beaubien, John urday and stys everything is
Be it enacted by the Senate and named shall not be deducted from the
on successful tree planting, he buying 40 acres of land under Schnaar, Dr. Oakes and Clarence
law.
by
required
residence
full
time
of
United
of
the
of
Representatives
House
looking fine at Buchanan.
Approved, February 13, 1911.
has many trees on his place and irrigation,
of America in Congrsss assem- Finley.
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SAY TAFT MADE GOOD
WESTERN
After spending nearly six years in
the federal prison at Leavenworth,
Frank O. Bigelow, the Milwaukee
banker, will be released.
Abraham Ruef will appeal to the
Federal Circuit Court against the sen
Ottawa, Ont. President Taft's Im- tence of
fourteen years' Imprisonment
mediate call for an extra session of by the state courts of California.
Congress in April puts a new face on
Muskogee, Okla. Con Comlsky of
tbe reciprocity situation and may, in Chicago knocked out Jack Burns ol
the opinion of some of the opponents, Cripple Creek in the third round beas well as the champions of the pro- fore the Empire Athletic Club.
The first of a new series of dining
posed agreement, save the cause in
Canada from any peril it may have in- cars built by the Union Pacific rail
road,
arrived In Denver, and went out
curred by the failure of the United
for the first time on the Chicago fly
Stales Senate to indorse the plan.
It is generally conceded that if a
The Montana Assembly, on the
reciprocity session of Congress had
joint ballot, elected Henry
not been summoned and ratification
L. Myers, Democrat, United
States
had been left to the session next full, senator to succeed Senator Thomas H
plan
the
of
the Canadian advocates
Carter.
and
might have been disheartened
of press dispatches
Confirmation
probably parliament would follow the telling of a battle between the Nevada
police
and twelve Shoshone Instate
example of Congress, leaving ratification to Its chances at the succeed- dians has been received In Washing
ton.
ing session.
flurry of
The first considerable
The action of the President considyears
erably relieves the awkward situation snow in San FranclBco in fifteen
gave the youngsters of the city a
created here by the failure of the chance to play for a few minutes at
the agreement.
Senate to endorse
snowballing. Tbe heights around San
The liberal majority says that Mr. Francisco remained white for half an
'I aft has made good for his governhour.
ment, the Joint agreement that each
With world's records broken for rapparty to the bargain should use its id and low cost of construction, the bor
best endeavors to secure legislative
ing of the great five-mil- e
Elizabeth
approval of the reciprocity compact, tunnel, the most Important feature of
they assert the the new $26,000,000 municipal water
and consequently
must compel project of Ixa Angeles has been comCanadian government
by
discussion of parliasatisfaction
pleted.
ment.
A world's aviation record was brokHowever, the fight at Ottawa is by en between I.aredo, Texas, and Eagle
no means concluded. Both sides say Pass when Lieut. Benjamin Foulois,
the government is more than ever de- United States army, and Aviator Phil
termined to put the measure through, ip C. Parmalee drove an army aero
but the opposion continues to Bhow a plane loti miles in 2 hours and 7
resolute front.
minutes.
"
action
Quick action at Washington
Reports to the Census Bureau from
convening
of
so
a
tbe
within
month or
esthe slaughtering and
of tbextra session will be necestablishments and slaughterhouses of
sary to avoid complications.
If Con the United States show that during
gress has not paved the way for par 1909 there were 68,403,000 animals
liament by ratification of the agree- slaughtered for food in those estabment before May 12th, when Sir Willishments.
frid Laurier has arranged to depart
Thirty-fiv- e
western
railroads dein
London,
to attend the coronation
cided to make no appeal from the reor it the Canadian parliament should cent decision of the interstate comcontinue to filibuster up to the time merce commission denying the roads
departure, it is the right to increase freight rates.
of the premier's
doubted that ratification would be at- They will accept the decree
of the
tempted in the absence of Laurier, commission as final. Advanced rates
who not only is the official premier,
will be withdrawn.
but the recognized leader on all big
Two masked and heavily armed robquestions.
bers held up the express car on an
encouris
opposition
present
The
Iron Mountain train within the city
aged by an energetic campaign conlimits of St. Louis, escaping with sevducted by manufacturing interests op- eral packages and the money
box,
posed to tbe measure.
which they removed' from the safe
Space for
articles Is after binding and gagging the mesbeing bought in the newspapers,
senger.
boards of trade are belna1 sounded and
What appears to be the last hope
where It is found that condemnatory
of Abraham Huef, political boss ot
meetings
are
resolutions will succeed,
San Francisco during the regime of
arranged and such resolutions carried. Mayor Eugene E. Schmitz, of escap
ing his sentence of fourteen years in
San Quentin, was dissipated when the
Million Dollar Minneapolis Fire.
reMinneapolis.
One of the most State Supreme Court vacated its
granting Ruef a rehearing.
disastrous fires this city has ever cent order
known destroyed the Syndicate block Ruef was convicted on one of the
indictments charging bribon Nicollet avenue between Fifth and seventy-odSixth streets. The total loss is est I ery of supervisors returned during the
mated at $1,000,000 and it is possible bribery graft Investigation in 1907.
Suicide by poison as a method of ofthat two lives were lost, although this
ficial execution is provided in a bill
had not been definitely determined.
Twelve persons were rescued from the submitted to the Nevada State LegisThe
upper stories of the building while the lature by the code commission.
suicide clause, which is a part of the
flames were roaring around them.
proposed criminal practice act drawn
up by the commission, provides that a
War Price in Mexico.
may
criminal condemned to death
Mexico. Because of the suspension
take his choice between hanging and
of traffic on railroads leading into Chihuahua, Mexico, for some time, that suicide. If he elects the latter methcity is said to be In a state of siege, od, the state will furnish him a bottle
of hydrocyanic acid, one drop of which
with the revolutionists and tbe besiegers, and foodstuffs are reported selling will produce instant death, and pern,l
at prices equaled only by those him to take the poison. If he fails to
do so, hanging will be resorted to.
charged in boom mining camps.
BEING
CAMPAIGN
ENERGETIC
OPWAGED BY CANADIAN
PONENTS OF MEASURE.

West Point Examinations.
Washington.
and
One hundred
twenty-nin- e
vacancies in West Point
cadetship in thirty-eigh- t
Btates are to
be filled by June 14th, through examination to be held May 2nd.
Troops Rushed to Agua Prieta.
Naco, Ariz. For the first time In
several months. Naco, Mexico, is without troops. The soldiers stationed
there received rush orders to proceed
at once to Agua Prieta.

SPORT.
Patsy
of Pittsburg, and
Charles Goldman of New York, fought
fifteen rounds to a draw at Dayton,
Ohio.
who
Pat Moore, of Philadelphia,
took Tommy Murphy's place in a
bout with Tommy Maloney in
New York, easily won the bout.
Young Saylor, of Indianapolis, gave
Jack Redmond, of Milwaukee, a had
d
drumming in a
boxing contest in Indianapolis.

Philadelphia

National

league

base-

Thirty Injured in PitUburp,.
ball team has begun its spring pracPittsburg. Thirty passengers were tice In 'Birmibngham at Rockwood
Injured, when a large electric car of Park. The weather is cool.
the Pittsburg Railways Company left
The ' Australian
swimmer,
Long
the track at Castle Shannon, a suburb.

'

Succor for the Chinese.
'
Seattle. The United States army
transport Buford, loaded with provisions for the famine sufferers In North
China, Bailed for Chinkian, flying the
pennants of the National Red Cross,
the Christian Herald of New York and
the Seattle Commercial Club.

Robbers entered a bank at Walnut,
111., and after breaking
Into the safe,
$2,000 and
escaped with between
$4,000.

Mans, millionaire director
of the Scully Steel and Iron Company,
shot and killed himself at his home In
Chicago.
Washington.
John Leo Carroll, gov.
ernor of the state of Maryland from
17 to ISM), died at his home in
Washington.
Governor Dix has expressed
the
hope that a settlement of the senatorial deadlock in New York might be
reached wlluiu a week.
Mazleton, Pa.
Supposed to have
been caused by the explosion of a
lamp, fire burned two houses at One- dla and five persons perished.
The Senate of the Missouri Legislature passed a bill allowing damages
of $1,500 for mental anguish for the
failure of telegraph companies to de
liver telegrams promptly.
It is reported that Charles I). Nor
ton, whose resignation as secretary to
President Taft has been announced,
will become vice president of the
First National bank of New York.
The scheme of a better syndicate to
introduce pool selling into baseball
games of the National and American
Leagues will be promptly and thoroughly investigated by federal
and
state authorities In New York, and it
w
is not unlikely that it
ill be stopped.
According to cable advices received
from Costa Rica, Dr. Rudolph
well known throughout Cenothers are
tral America, and forty-fou- r
governto be shot by the Estrada
ment in Nicaragua for alleged complicity in the plot against the adminFred

RECIPROCITY

Worth, covered 121 yards In one minute and five seconds at Sydney, N.
S. W. TniB is a new world's record.

Frank Gotch defeated Paul Schmidt,
the Boer wrestler. In a finish match
at Buffalo, N. Y., In two straight fails,
the first in 26:16 and the second in
12:15

LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.

GENERAL

LATEST NEWS

STATE NEWS
OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

PEOPLE

K.

istration.
Edward Mahoney, district passenger agent of the Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul railroad, says that two solid
steel trains of the most modem construction, carrying "Milwaukee" sleeping cars, will be operated each way,
from Chicago to Seattle, beginning
May 28th.
President Taft has accepted an invt-tate- d
cereto attend the dedication
monies of the .National Home of the
Printing Pressmen
and Assistants'
union in June next. The home Is now
being completed
at Hale Springs,
Tenn. Col. Theodore Roosevelt and
W. J. Bryan also have been invited.
Mrs. Maldwin Drummond, formerly
Mrs.' Marshall Field, Jr., of Chicago,
was robbed of a fortune in jewels
Diaaboard a transatlantic
liner.
monds, pearls and other gems to the
value of approximately $130,000 disap-pearefrom her stateroom on the
steamship Amerlka of the Hamburg-Americaline.
The United States government begun a fight against what is alleged to
be one of the most complete monopolies In the country, when suit 'was
concerns enfiled against thirty-fiv- e
gaged in the manufacture of incandescent electric lights. The National
Electric Lamp Company, which has its
headquarters at Cleveland, and the
of New
General Electric Company
York, are named as two of the defendants and are charged with being .the
keystone of a trust that has ramifications in every state In the Union.

Arrested on Murder Charge.
Las Vegas. Charged with the coldblooded killing of Esquiel Chavez,
here
Tomas Montoya was brought
from the little village of Caca, Colorado, San Miguel county, and placed
In jail.
Incorportion Papers Filed,
papers
Santa He. Incorporation
have been filed by the Sunset Fancy
Orchard Company of Roswell and the
Raton Lumber & Manufacturing Company of Raton. The former has a
capital of $300,000.

Minor Occurancei of More Than Ordl- Montoya is a town of some 500 people.
The citizens ot Dexter are making
an effort to secure a creamery.
J. E. M. llailey, principal of the pub
lie schools at Socorro, is dead.
The Albuquerque Beavers will hold
a street carnival in that city April 17- -

James Vickrey, who was recently
shot at .Magullón by unknown party, Is
dead.
The Texas Oil Company has erected
a large building and storage tanks at
Silver City.
Three feet of snow on the level
now coverH the Jemez mountains, near
Sulphur Springs.
The Albuquerque Law and Order, or
Good Citizen's
now has
membership of 300.
The Santa Fe company is arranging
to put an overhead steel bridge across
the track of Mountainair.
Roswell is going to have an Annual
Dollar Day, and the first one will be
held Monday, March 13th.
James Vickery of Mogollón is in a
serious condition as a result of beiug
shot by unknown persons.
President Taft has sent a special
message to Congress approving the
constitution of New Mexico.
Mrs. Roosevelt and daughter, Etfiel,
who are to meet the Colonel at Albu
querque, will arrive on the morning oí
the 15th.
At a recent election in Clayton the
citizens voted almost unanimously in
favor of a bond issue for a city water
system.
The heaviest fall of rain since July
1908, has come to the relief of
the long suffering stock owners of
Eddy county.
Arrangements are being made for
securing for the normal university at
Las Vegas the historic sun dial at old
Fort Union.
The government ditch, which will
water 5,000 acres of choice land on
the reservation near Shlprock, is Hearing completion.
Arrangements have practically been
completed for the banquet for Colonel
Roosevelt on the night of March 15th
at Albuquerque.
Jack Lackey, who was numbered
among the first pioneer settlers ot that
section of New Mexico, died at the
hospital in Silver City.
Jake Wilson, widely known in northwest New Mexico and southwest Colorado as "Uncle Jake," Is dead at Aztec,
at the age of 92- - years.
of the
The advertising campaign
New Mexico Publicity Association is
steadily bringing in greater and more

i

Homeseekers From Nebraska.
A parly of wealthy'in-vestor- s
Albuquerque.
from Nebraska have arrived to
investigate the irrigation possibilities
of the central Rio Grande valley. It
was headed by President Bushnell of
the Nebraska League of Commercial
clubs.
Annual Christian Endeavor Meeting.
Albuquerque.
The fourteenth annual convention of the New Mexico
Christian Endeavor Union met recentsession. Delegates
ly for a two-dawere present from all parts of New
Mexico and a most successful meeting
was held.
Federated Women's Clubs.
Las Cruces. Interest In the proposal to federate the women's clubs of
New Mexico Is growing with the approach of the meeting for that purpose and delegates from the various
women's organizations of New Mexico
is Las Cruces March 13th and 14th.
Woman Argues In Supreme C'.urt.
Santa Fe. For the first time In the
sixty years existence of the New Mex
ico Supreme Court, a woman argued
a case before it. She Is Miss Nellie
Brewer, secretary of the New Mexico
Bar Association, who was admitted to
the bar several years ago.
New Mining Company.
Santa Fe. The Colonial Copper
Company of Murray, Grant county, a
new mining camp, has filed incorporation papers, the capitalization being
and di$250,000.
The Incorporators
rectors are .John P. Murray, Maud
Stewart Murray and William D. Mur
ray.
French Incorporation.
Banta Fe. The American ManufacCompany of
turing & Mercantile
French, Colfax county, has filed incorpapers.
poration
The capitalization
is $25,000 and the incorporators and
directors are L. I. Taylor, James Taylor, I. S. Taylor of Springer and John
Harding of French.
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Constant Sufferer From Citron-l- o
Catarrh Relieved by
Mrs. J. H.
Bourland, Baa
Saba, Texas,
writes:
"For twenty-t-

years

hree

I

Poruña.

was

a

con-

stant sufferer
from chronlo
catarrh. I had
a severe misery and burning in the top
of my head.
There was almost a continual dropping of mucus
In to my throat,
which caused
frequent ex-p- ec
to ration.
My entire system gradually:

becams

I

o

Vi

;'s.i

In-

volved, and
my condition
Mrs. J. H. Bourland,
grew worse. I
an
had
incessant couch and frequent
attacks of bilious eolio, from which it
seemed I could not recover. My bowels
also became affected, causing- - alarming
attacks of hemorrhages. I tried many
remedies, which gave only temporary
relief or no relief at alL I at last tried
Peruna, and in three days I was relieved of the bowel derangement After
using Ave bottles I was entirely cured.
I most cheerfully recommend the usa ol
Peruna to any one similarly afflicted."
Some women are good to look at, but
bad to be tied to.
A cup of Garfield Tea befora retiring
will insure that
measure, the
daily cleaning of the system.

What sculpture is to a block ot
marble, education Is to a human bouL
Addison.
People seldom improve when they
have no model but themselves to copy
after Goldsmith.
Dr. Pierce's Pellets, small, sugar-coateasy to take as candy, regulate and inrir-oratstomach, liver and bowels. Do not
ripe.

Consumption Spreads in Syria.
Consumptives In Syria are treated
today much In the same way as the
lepers have been for the last 2,000
years. Tuberculosis is a comparatively recent disease among the Arabs and
Syrians, but so rapidly has it spread
that the natives are in great fear of
It. Consequently when a member of
a family la known to have the disease,
he is frequently cast out and compelled
to die of exposure and want. A small
hospital for consumptives
has been
opened at Beyrout under the direction
of Dr. Mary P. Eddy.

tangible results.
Postmaster E. C. Burke has been notified that his request for steel letter
posts and an increase of letter boxes
in Santa Fe has been granted.
The Pecos Water Users' Association
has distributed several thousand
trees free of charge around Carlsbad,
to be planted in that vicinity.
POOR HUBBYI
In New Mexico the coal trade was
Railroad.
brisk throughout the past year, resultA
between ing in an Increased output of about
Farmington.
railroad
WASHINGTON.
Farmington and Albuquerque, a dis- - thirty per cent over the preceding
tnnno nf n nnmvi mn t el V 900 miles, mnv
President Taft nominated William be a realty at no great distant day. year.
Thinly clad and practically bareH. Lewis of Boston, a negro, to be an
capitalists nave aireaay foot, William Cumber, fifteen years
assistant attorney general of the De- Jvarmington
up
project
the
and
seriously
taken
old, a runaway from his home in Alpartment of Justice.
have organized a company for the purThe Senate of the United States pose of financing preliminary surveys buquerque, was caught in Denver and
r
returned to his hofo.
welcomed Into its fold William
and other necessary first steps.
of Illinois by a vote of forty-siby J. J. Byrne, asAs predicted
to forty, following the most acrimonsistant passenger traffic manager, of
Poultrymen to Meet.
ious and extended contest of the kind
the Santa Fe several months ago, the
in the history of the country.
Secretary Rueb an- tourist travel to California this winter
Albuquerque.
The mints will stop making gold nounces an Important meeting of the Is the. greatest in the history of the
coins as soon as President Taft signs New Mexico Poultry and Pet Stock As- railroads.
the bill which Congress has passed sociation, to be held there March 14.
Delegate Andrews introduced a bill
permitting the secretary of the treas- There will be business of importance
directing the secretary of the treasury to issue gold certificates against to all chicken breeders, including the ury to purchase for the use of the city
gold bullion and foreign gold coin.
discussion of plans for the second an- and town of Las Vegas a site for a
President Taft has made It plain nual poultry show' in conection with public building, which will serve both
that he will not be deterred from his the New Mexico annual fair, next fall city and town.
determination to call an extra session
E. G. McNabb, convicted of the murof Congress to secure action on the
der last October, at Vaughn, of Agent
To Mark Santa Fe Trail.
agreement
by
DicK That is Mrs. Gabber. She fell
Canadian reciprocity
H. Hargis of the El Paso & Southany vote which the Senate may take
Santa Fe. Mrs. L. Bradford Prince, H.
downstairs and bit her tongue In two.
western
been
railroad,
has
sentenced
Daughters
the
of
is
plain to state president of
Harry I feel sorry for her husband.
on the question unless it
by Judge Wright at Santa Rosa, to be
She was a terror when she had only
him that such vote is a real test on the American Revolution,
completed
hanged St. Patrick's day, March 17th. one
tongue!
the merits of the agreement and not arrangements for the dedication of
The territorial engineer announces
merely an attempt to avoid an extra twenty-ongranite markers for the
that work can be started immediately
session.
Santa Fe trail. The markers have arThe Senate defeated the resolution rived. They are ot Salida granite and on the Camino Real construction bepioposing an amendment to the con- were made in Denver. The largest tween Albuquerque and the Sandoval
stitution to provide that senators be marker will be set at the terminus of county line, to connect with the splendid highway from Santa Fe south.
elected by direct vote of the people.
the trail in the plaza at Sania Fe,
r
senators stood for the reso- and has
Springer.
A number
eight copper
upon its face a map of New
against
it.
lution and
Mexico and the route of the trail wire between Springer and Santa Fe,
Though this division showed so large through
Colorado, Okluhonia
and N. M will be strung by the Colorado
a majority to favor popular election,
Kansas.
Telephone Company to Improve the
the number was not sufficient by four
service between Denver and El Paso.
to carry the motion, which required a
The wire will be the same size as the
vote.
t
Chicago Engineer in Charge.
oue used in conversing between DenThe House committee on insular afSanta Fe. B. G. Campbell, a well ver and New York.
fairs has unanimously agreed to a re- known irrigation engineer, has arrived
W. A. Tenney has recently completHave a dainty, sweet flavour
port on the Martin friar lands resolu- from Chicago to take charge of the
tion, completely exonerating the Phil- work on the Arroyo Hindo, six miles ed the mounting of two tanks at Silthat pleases the palate and
offiippines commission and all other
south of Santa Fe, abandoned several ver City each about four by sixteen
satisfies, particular folks.
cers connected with the transaction weeks ago, when
of the feet, on extra heavy running gears.
complained of, "of all criticism
for main dam was comoleted.
The com- The new outfit is designed for hauling
The Fact
selling and leasing public lauds and pany has reorganized and promises to crude oil from Silver City to Coney,
friar lands to persons not citizens of complete the reservoir and dam In Socorro' county, where the oil will
that each year increasing;
the islands, and in tracts greater than time to catch the flood waters of used for fuel by the Mogollón Gold &
thousands use this delicious
specified in the statute of 1902."
Copper Company.
spring.
food is good evidence of its
The total of stock allowed on the
Two more members of the notorious
popularity.
national forests will be horses and catAlva gang have been
Manufacturers Want Beargrass.
by
arrested
tle, 1,873,795; swine, 59,015, and sheep
Mounted
Policeman
Alexander
ManuAmerican
Post Toasties are ready to
Visa.
The
Street,
Nara
and goats, 8,247,745. .
facturing Company of St, Louis, has of Santa Fe. They are Tom Alva and
serve
direct from the pkg.
Fifty-siyears of service "in the
Dan Slnin, who, with Joe Alva, ara
of beargrass In the manuwith cream or milk a conrear of the army" won for David made test rope, paper,
ago,
days
few
a
are
rested
under
matting and
Robertson the unique distinction of facture of
venient, wholesome breakfast
for horse stealing.
being retired at full pay with the rank rugs, and found it so satisfactory that
dish.
New Mexico's silver production for
contracts are being given out for train
of sergeant, ';
Bhlpper, at Midland, 1910 was double that of 1909, New
It.
One
of
loads
appropriaThe Senate passed four'
"The Memory Lingers"
Tex., has an order for fifty cars of the Mexico Is very rich in mineral and
tion bills, providing for the expenditure of more than $500,000,000. They dry leaves, one at Tucumcari, an order metals, and development has barely
FOSTUM CEREAL CO., Ltd,
naval, sundry for ten cars and another at Nara Visa, begun, even though many millions
were the postoffice,
has s ten car order. $7.50 per ton have been taken out In the last twenty-fBaltla Creek, Mich.
civil and general deficiency bills.
years.
baled. Is the price paid.
ive
Farmington-Albuquerqu-

Lori-mex

e

The Taste

Tes- t-

Fifty-fou-

thirty-thre-

Post
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e
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Sumxer

New Mexico on
map among should be wide enough to prevent
Review the sisterhood the
of states, but the any danger of their being

A. T.

S. F. RAILROAD

drag-busine- ss

Y our Opportunity

Time card for Fort Sumner.
of both Houses is badly Ked down by machinery or
PUBLISHED BY
EAST BOUND
and
the
if
matter
goes, ed down by the running water,
THE REVIEW PUBLISHING CO
10:25 a. m.
over it must wait until the next a convenient and very satisfac-Congre- Train, No. 814 arrives
WEST BOUND
before approval can be tory way to build such borders
M. P. Manzanakks, Managing Editor
Train No. 813 arriv J
e:10 p. m.
secured, and xew Mexico will js t0 drag up the dirt with
Under
canal
have nothing to do but to wait. scraper and deposit it along the
Entered at tlif Post Office at Kurt If there should follow
such a per- lines of the border; where it
lots in
Mexico, for transmission iod of suspense,
Sumner, N
it is very clear should be smothed into the deCall on or write
through the United States Mails as where the responsibility
should sired shape. If the borders are
second class matter.
A. B. HARRIS
rest, as Delegate Andrews,
built with a broad base and slowMills, and. the delegation ly sloping sides, crops can be
Subscription $ 1.00 per year
that came on here from New grown along the sides and top to
Advertisers are guaranteed the largest Mexico have accomplished all
of Groceries, Dry Goods and Notions
without any difficulty. The base
Mexico
circulation of any paper in the county. that human endeavor could atof such borders should not be
Don't Forget
tain.
less than eight to ten feet wide.
I'honk No. 18
The President evidently takes After all borders and the checks
SANDOVAL'S Store Mas Them
no stock in the opposition to ad- or cross borders, are complete,
Mexico
SATURDAY, MARCH 11
mission as he has issued a mes- it is best to go over each section
One way Colonist tickets on sale
That Mexican revolution is be- sage and sent it to Congres ask- of the field and true up all slight daily, Marck 10 to April 10, 1911,
ing
for action. New Mexico inequalities that may have been
coming almost as "amoosinji"
inclusive, from
may become a state any day.
as a French duel.
missed in the first leveling. Here
again the level is of great alue,
The average woman gets more
as it points out these errors much Only a few points shown below.
THE FIRST SINGER
pleasure from talking about her
more closely than the best train- For fares to othr points and ina blurbird singing, the song
new gown than she does from, Wewasheard
ed eye. If there is free and formation as to the liberal stopmagic sweet;
wearing it.
write
He swung upon the lilac, the snow abundant supply of water, and over privileges accorded,
the field will not need it for some or see the undersigned.
was round his feet;
The wind blew roughly o'er him, the time, it is well to give it a trial
We discredit the story that in
25.00
Los Angeles
sky was steely-graanticipation of Mr Morgan's
iirigation; making note of all San Francisco
25.00
But
yet
singing
perched
he
there,
in
pyramids
visit, the price of
the points that are either low or San Diego
25.00
the chilling gloom away.
Egypt "has riz".
high, and correcting these as Pasadena
25.00
Brave traveler from the southland,
soon as the soil is dry.
25.00
Redlands
perhaps you came too soon;
The Chicago restaurant that
One thing that must be borne Sacramento
For ice still hinds the streamlets, the
25.00
receipts
days
one
was robbed of
in mind is that where any large Santa Barbara
sun is wan at noon;
25.00
The violets are sleeping close in their amount of earth is hauled into a
$3,000 must have entertained
Monterey
25.00
earthy bed,
a small poker party during the
low place, the level of the land Prescott
25.00
And not a greening bladeof grass has
day.
will be destroyed by this soil set- Phoenix
25.00
dared to show its head.
tling after the first few irriga- Flagstair
25.00
But,
glad
oh,
greet
you,
to
sweet
we're
Before Mexico starts another
tions, unless allowance is made Tucson
25.00
harbinger of spring;
revolution the leaders ought to No sound was e'er so welcome as your for this and a slight excess of Bisbee
26.25
-- j!
establish a cjjain of shooting
soil is moved in. This is hard to Goldtield
gay caroling;
35.00
galleries and practice at a few Courageous little songster upon the estimate, and for this reason it Tonopah
35.00
leafless spray,
targets.
is well that the field be not seed- Deming
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and a singing cur wearied to a permanent crop, like al- Silver City
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falfa, the first year after
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leveling. The small Guaymas
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he
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it will save his life. " And many NEW MEXICO COLLEGE OE AGRICULTURE to try on newly leveled fields.
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The bullion department of this
from Juarez, the base of the reg- or in any way that is convenient, while I'm enjoying my morning great British banking institution
ulars' operations, and other regu- Then beginning the high end of sleep. Let others captura the is nightly submerged in several
lar forces are moving from Chi- the field, work out the first bord-- i festive plunk: I'll snore a few fe'it of water by the action ofj
huahua and other parts of ' the er, taking all excess dirt from in my downy bunk. And when machinery. In some of the Lon- Prbe Offer frost Lsadinj Manufacturer
state concentrating about the the high places and spreading it I rise, after sleeping much, I don banks the bullion depart-- ;
rebel forces.
Book on patents. "Hints to inventors." "Inventions needed."
where needed in the low places. feel like working, to beat the mema aie uuinicktru,) ...:u
nim me
"Why some inventors fail." Send rough sketch or model for
in sandy soils the borders should Dutch, my head is clear my mind manager's sleeping rooms, and
search of Patent Office records. Our AU. Greeley was formerly.
The House Committee, at its not be more than 200 or 300 feet serene, I am not grouchy, or cross an entrance cannot be effected
Acting Commissioner of Patents, and as such had full c!...- - cf
by
be
shall
the
I
not
mean.
lono-ttsstimony
or
lav
no
for
nn
soils
hearing, asked
in
hut
without setting off an alarm
I). S. Patent Office.
the
ad-i
pertaining to the legality of the limit need be set for the length. sages bossed; their heads are
near this person's head.
and
crossed,
are
wires
dlsd,
their
adjournment
an
and
election,
For the location of the borders.
If, in the Bank of England, a
was taken to permit time to se- especially if they are long, it is 1 do not suffer for early worms, dishonest officer, during the ay
IXCOIU'OltATrD
cure this from the Territory. As almost necessary that a level be or boa constrictors or toads or night, should take even one
this is being sent out a great ar. used. These may be purchased or germs. Copyright, 1911 by from a pile of 1,000 sovereigns,
WASHINGTON, "D. C.
Tin atirf
ray of affidavits that will effectu- for about $18 to Í20. Permanent George Matthew Adams.
the whole pile would instantly
ally convince Congress is on the borders should be built at the
its
pool
of water take
ink and a
The time of leveling. These should
way from the Territory.
your c,sh businSS place, beiides letting every per- BUCKLEN'S
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two Houses may get things going be just high enough to control and wil, m,ke prices to get it son in the eitablishment know of
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for anything
to make you
"Look Good"

Anaya & Sandoval
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"Work Guaranteed"
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Four hundred thousand people
take a CASCARET every night
and rise up in themorningandcall
them blessed. If you don't belonfto
this treat crowd of CASCARET
takers you are missing the greatest
asset ot your me.
tio

pooi? Nan 'sliy

loc a box for a week's
treatment, all
Bigfeat aeller
to tne.irorld. Million boxea a moolb.
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F there

your Bowels

was a gold mine
in your back yard or on
your
farm you'd hustle
fllaOlTl
to work It, wouldn't you?
M Vou wouldn't eat, or
sleep, or drink until your
frit lm spade
had begun to toss
IA
up earth.
You'd work
like ten men, and you'd
VMUL dream of the work nights.
And why? Because you're
after gold the yellow
metal. If it was in a cruder and less
romantlo form you wouldn't work so
hard, and that Is why today there
Is a "gold mine" not so very far off
from every hustling, brainy, ambitious
young man in the United States."
These were the words of John D.
Rockefeller, recently spoken on the
subjeot of "opportunities."
And he
finished with, "The times of our great-es- t
gold and silver discoveries, of our
Yukon, and our Californias, are gone,
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The Lady and the Hobble.
"Do you think the hobble gown
will remain long In vogue?"
"If It doesn't you an cast It aside."
"Yes; but I bate to waste time
learning to hobble." Suburban Life.
A Way of Getting Even.
Hewitt When I aBked the old man
for bis daughter's hand he walked all
over me.
Jewett Can't you have him arrested for violation of the traffic regula-

belt and a diploma for accuracy in Its
use notched In the butt of It. He dis- likes bloodshed, loves good dinners,
goe. to theatres and. as frequently as
tions?
not. owns an automobile. Perhaps he
strikes a "mine" In the midst of a
A Significant Selection.
street, or he hits upon it
"That was a mighty inconsiderate while listening to a Sunday sermon in
brass band that serenaded me on elec- church. It was there, while bowed
tion night." remarked the defeated
prayer, that one of the most val- member of congress.
telegraphy
uable keys to wireless
"What was the trouble?"
to Its Inventor.
"It didn't play anything but 'Home,
Last year the country saved about
Sweet Home.' "
forty million dollars in the utilization
of what, up until a few years ago, was
A 'Woman's
Letter.
known as "waste," and of all the
Women, it is generally admitted, fields which Mr. Rockefeller might
write better letters than men.
name there is probably none which
M. Marcel Prevost has discovered
offers greater opportunities
at the
the reason for this superiority. "The present time to men of very small as
obvious meaning is never the one we well as large capital, than this. The
should read into a woman's letter. utilization of wastes Is not an entire- There is always a veiled meaning. (y new idea. It has attracted a great
Woman makes use of a letter just deal of attention during the past six'
as she employs a glance or a smile. years, especially, and Its "wonders"
In a way that 1. carefully thought out, have been exploited many times the
and with an eye to effect. And, after wonders, for Instance, of coal tar by- all, does a woman'B hat serve to cover
of Ink made from the rusty
her head? Does a woman's parasol hoopB of old barrels, of silk ties made
keep off the sun? Why, then, should of the limbs of trees, and of the re- a woman's letter serve to convey her niarkable utilization of everything
hoof to tall In our slaughter- real thoughts to the person addressed, just like the letters of some houses. It has been estimated that
honest grocer, who writes, 'I send you a hundred million dollars could be
five pounds of coffee,' because
he saved, or made, each year by utilizareally does send you five pounds of tion of wastes Instead of forty million,
coffee."
and that such a department would
a few yearB be as valuable as
Department of Agriculture, which
HONEST CONFESSION
a revolution in the farm- has
worked
A Doctor's Talk on Food.
Ing methods of the nation.
This de- There are no fairer set of men on partment would be of value not onlyearth than the doctors, and when they to the large manufacturers and pro- find they have been in error they are ducers. who are the sole "waste product" utilizers of today, but would open
usually apt to make honest and manly
mines of profit to thousands of mer- admission of the fact.
chants, wholesale men. small dealers
A case in point is that of a practimanufacturers, and would open
tioner, one of the good old school, who
up, as well, new fields for eith- lives In Texas. His plain, unvarnished
er small or large capital.
It would
tale needs no dressing up:
show wholesale dealers how the thou- "I had always had an Intense prejuof bushels of fruit which spoil
dice, which I can now see was unwaron their hands each season could be
rantable and unreasonable, against all made
to pay the wage9 of
work- muchly advertised
foods. Hence. I log forces; how the great their
dry good9
never read a line of the many 'ads' ot
could add a good percentage
Grape-Nutnor tested the food till
his profits by "utilizing" in various
last winter.
ways, and it would show where new
"While in Corpus Christi for my
could be started
health, and visiting my youngest son, and carried business
on at a profit In every
who ha. four of the ruddiest, healthi- city. It is pointed out
practically
est little boys I ever saw, I ate my the only "utilization ofthatwaste" busl- food for supfirst dish of Grape-Nut- s
ness with which the mass of people
per with my little grandsons.
acquainted, and in which tbev
"I became exceedingly fond ot It take part, is that of old paper and old
every
package
of
a
eaten
have
it
and
rags!
week since, and find it a delicious, reIn the employ of the Canadian gov- freshing and strengthening food, leav- eminent, the writer spent a part of
ing no 111 effect, whatever, causing no last year in a study of the situation
eructations (with which I was for- between the north shore of Lake Su- merly much troubled), no sense of pertor and the Pacific coast. The his- fullness, nausea, nor distress of stom- tory of the States ha. taught Canada
ach In any way.
that th. conservation of the "surface
"There I. no other food that agree, wealth" of a country 1. a tremendous- with me .o well, or .its a. lightly or ly Important matter, and the govern- pleasantly upon my .tomach aa this
does.
by our mistakes. In spite of these ef- .,
"I am stronger and more active
Grape-Nut-s
use
began
of
the
since I
thrown away each year in western
than I have been for 10 years, and Canada million, of dollar, which
am do longer troubled with nausea American capital and American brains
Name given by could .av..
and Indigestion."
Poatum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
It may Mem a Uttle exaggerated
Look in pkgs. for the famou. little
rben I .ay that a hundred fortune,
eould be made today In Canadian saw-book. "The Road to Wellville."
dust. What Michigan, Wisconsin and
"There', a Reason."
were in the lumbering
mm
letter t A Tfcea-Brer reeJ the
tlaac to tlaae.
aaera frwaa
traw, mmé fall of kasaaa
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I,ydia E. Pinkliam's

Ja

pain, mv nerves are
and I can
do my own work. Xydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compouud cured me af ter
everything else had failed, and I recommend it to other suffering women."
Mrs. Wm. Seals 60S V. Ifoward St.,
Crestón, Iowa.
Thousands of unsolicited and genuine testimonials like the above prove
the efficiency of Xydla E. Hnkham's
Vegetable Compound, which is made
exclusively from roots and herbs.
Women who suffer from those distressing Ills should not lose Bight of
these facts or doubt the ability of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to

-
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world three or four decade, ago, im- mense areas of Canada are today.
For hundreds of mile, east and west
.V
I
nf
D..ulM
the Ufe of almost erery town .ettle- ment.
Mountains of sawdust lay
everywhere.
Sawdust Is a nuisance,
is carted away at large expense, Is
a white elephant on the lumbermak- ers' bands. If a man should appear to
any one of the lumber manufacturers
tomorrow and say, "I will contract to

TVMPJ

77TLL

bases for ointments, cosmetics and
fibre lubricants.
In only a very few cities of tha
world la garbage made ot value today.
What the "wastes" of the American
housewife may be made to yield In
cash has recently been demonstrated
by Paul Bruet, a German, In London.
Bruet says that he started on (1,100.
He began burning garbage In large
by
urrounded
tlca'
yljoaers.

Tf

'

seventy-fiv- e

garbage.

f
w

'
" AvanAfariM - rhafa
per cent of water In toa
The fatty aubatanoee wars

"í"4

'
he piuod a fertíler
iVteen
a ton

raising districts of the Tnlted States '

.

gold "wash" wa. a waste; today It
yields a treasure.
It ha. been found
now that when a sheep I. washed the
dirty water which has cleansed the
wool is of considerable value, and
that It will yield a "wool fat" fifteen
per oent a. great a. the wool on the
sheep.
From thia fat five valuable
product, are secured, used as the

So suo- -

he started a small company on a capital of $10,000, and last year this $10,-00- 0
investment made a profit of
$16,000!

many

In

1.?

millions of tons of It. The mills do
not burn it In their furnaces, as many
American manufacturers are now
log, because they have more wood
trimmings than they can use.
How can this sawdust be used? Eas-iily enough, and profitably enough, too.
A method has now been found where-camby sawdust
Is easily and cheaply
moulded Into briquettes as hard as
wood Itself, and capable of producing
a heat as powerful as that of coal,
By mixing sawdust with glue-wate- r
and soluble glass, and hydraullcally
pressing it, a beautiful artificial wood
Is made, which in France is called
bols durcl, and which possesses a
beauty of appearance found only In
ebony, rosewood and mahogany,
TodRy the "paper question" is one
It has been
of national importance.
pointed out a hundred times that the
newspaper,
magazine
and popular
novel reader is responsible for the
ing of our forests at a rate which
will leave us pretty nearly treeleBs a
few yeais from now. And meanwhile,
because of what we can class as noth-frolug less than Ignorance, the people of
this country and Canada are coolly
destroying an enormous paper supply
each year. For straw, after a brief proc
ess, is paper. Last year I personally
saw thousands of tons of straw burn-wlthled by farmers on the Canadian prair-thles. Twenty million tons were burned
between Winnipeg and the coast!
The value of those stacks. In paper,
would be tremendous, and the figure
would be doubled by those which are
burned in our own western states,
Scattered evenly over the grain fields
the burned Btraw would not be a total
loss, as it would be of some asslst-an- d
ance to the soil; but burned as It Is.
in huge stacks, or "winrows," It does
more injury than good to the soil,
s
In the Tnited States there are
dreds of ways in which money Is
made In the utilization of wastes
most of them thus far being In the
hands of moneyed men, like million-merchaaire manufacturers, puckers, steel pro-tducers, and so on. The "poor man's
opportunities" have not yet been
en advantage of. Today, for Instance,
there Is scarcely a city of any size in
the United States w here a man with
from two to five thousand dollars at
e
his command could not set up a
product factory In waste fruit that
would pay him large dividends on his
money. What a large wholesale fruit
merchant has carted away from bis
back door as "waste" would pay the
salaries of his employees if turned
Into vinegar, flavors and "oils," and
each of these by products would be up
to the highest standard of the pure
food regulations, for decay In fruit Is
a chemically harmless change,
In another way there are opportu- -

which U

dollars

places

throughout

"

'

the
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years," the owner would be delighted
northwest,
to give it to him for hauling It away,
There are not only thousands, but did opportunities for the

j

Vegetable Compound and it restored me to health.
have no more
I stronger
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LADIES CAN WEIR SHOES
one alie entailer after ualna Allen'a
the antiaeptle powder to be ehaken Into the
aboea. It makea tight or new aboea feel easy.
Atut nfititutts. For Free trial package, ad
drcaa AUeo S. Olmated, La B07, N. Y.
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IN HER LINE.

I honor any man anywhere, who,
In the conscientious discharge ot what
he believes to be his duty, dares to
stand alone. Charles Sumner.

but to time, of our more valuable
discoveries
discoveries of gold In
other forms have Just dawned. For- a, lar m.n tnAow than vaa
timan
terday."
,
Mr. Rockefeller, who has devoted a
long life to successfully
grasping
"golden mines of opportunity," gave
no specific directions as to just where
a few mines might be found, but he
hit the nail squarely on the head juBt
the same. The modern fortune-hunt- -
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BEST MEDICINE

Intends to Be Boss.
Do you intend to marry or
to retain your liberty?
Ethel Both.

MATION

lol

CURWOOD

mfwc.ttl

TnorCOUCMlorDSar

Maud

NFLAM

Their weddinn tour had ended, and
they entered their new home to settle
down to what they hoped to be one long
uninterrupted bJissful honeymoon.
But, alas! the young bride's troubles
coon begin, when she tried to reduce the
cost of living with cheap big can baking
powders.
She soon discovered that all she got
was a lot for her money, and it was not
all baking powder, for the bulk of it was
cheap materials which had no leavening
power. Such powders will not make light,
wholesome food. And because of the absence of leavening gas, it requires from
two or three times as much to raise cakes
or biscuits as it does of Calumet Baking Cured by Lydia E. Pinkham'f
Powder.
Thus, eventually the actual coat to Vegetable Compound.
you, of cheap baking powders, is more
than Calumet would be.
Crestón, Iowa. " I was troubled for
Cheap baking powders often leave the
lnnfr time with Inflammation, pain.
.
bread bleached and acid, sometimes yel- it
in my siue, ou-alow and alkaline, and often unpalatable.
headaches and nerThey are not always of uniform strength
vousness. 1 had taand quality.
ken bo many mediNow the bride buys Calumet the perfectly wholesome baking powder, modercines that I was
discouraged and
ate in price, and always uniform and reliable. Calumet keeps indefinitely, makei
thought I would
cooking easy, and is certainly the most
never get welL A
economical alter all.
friend told me of

AND PAIN

CASCARETS

Don't Persecute

THE YOUNG BRIDE'S
FIRST DISCOVERY

wide-awak- e

Ü7L

ub8nmt
' ne"
making factories. Farmer,

1.

twine-

-

are now
using a hemp or jute twine for binding their grain, at the enormous cost
of from 1120 to $180 per ton. It I.
now found that an excellent twin, can
be made from ordinary marsh gnu.
and from the common "wire gra.."
which grows abundantly over million,
of acres of western country.
Along the Atlantic, the Pacific and
the Gulf of Mexico million, of tone
of seaweed are cast up by the wave..
It Is often four and five feet In depth,
and in France, where some of it 1.
now being used, It i. found that It
will gather best where large stone,
on sandy
are placed within tide-mar- k
shores.
In this country there Is aa
yet little thought of putting seaweed
to use, and yet it 1. one of the richest
and most productive of all "wast..."
One ton will produce eight pounds of
iodine, large quantities of chloride of
potassium, four to ten gallon, of volatile oil, three or four gallons of nap-thand 250 to 400 pounds of sulphate
of ammonia. Only about TO per cent
of the total mass Is actual waste, and
the remaining 30 per cent in each ton
Is worth between $25 and $40. The
highest value is reached when it 1.
turned in gelose, or vegetable isinglass.
Science, the wizard of the century,
touches with his fairy wand the black,
from the gas retorts,
viscid coal-ta- r
in
and from the 140 pounds of gas-ta- r
a ton of coal science today make,
aniline dyes numbering over 2,000 distinct shades. Of medicines, antiseppreptics, hypnotics and
arations it furnishes quinine, antlpy-rlne- ,
atropine, morphine, exalglne,
hypnol,
somnal, aalol, cbloralamide,
It furnishes
and a host of others.
queen
hellotroplne,
clove,
perfumes
of the meadows, cinnamon, bitter almonds, vanillin, camphor, wlntergreen
It has given to the
and thymol.
world belllte and picrite, two powerful
explosives.
It supplies more than 20
flavoring extracts; is the housekeepally,
with
benzine and naptha, the
ers'
insecticides; supplies the farmer with
ammonlal fertilizers, and has given to
the photographer his two developer.,
hydroquinone and llkonogen. It yield,
paraffin, creosote and pitch; material
for artificial paving; saccharin, a substance 300 times sweeter than sugar.
It gives us lampblack, material for red
inks, lubricating oils, varnish, rosin,
almost our entire supply of ammonia,
and other things whose name, would
fill a page.
Not many yeass ago, when a "beef"
was killed 40 per cent of the animal
Today nothing 1b loat
was waste.
"but Its dying breath."
Is
true, as Mr. Rockefeller say.,
It
that today "there 1. a 'gold mina' not
" iTer'r rar rrom ,Tery
'
n,
brainy, ambitious young man in ""tf
United States" and many of these
"mines" may be found In the utilising
of "wastes."
The Essential Scrap.
Judge Can't you and your husband
live happily without fighting?
yer anner; not
Mr.. Ciey-N- o,
plly.

restore their health.

If you want special advice write
to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass.
She will treat your letter as
strictly confidential. For 20 years

Jack When you play whist, do you
she has been helping sick women
not play for money?
in this way, free of charge. Ion't
Edna No, for kisses.
hesitate write at once.
Jack Ah, how I admire a cheerful
loser!
HEAD SOLID MASS OF HUMOR

(K

Cured

"I think the Cutlcura Remedies are
the best remedies for eczema I have
ever beard of. My mother had a child
who had a rash on its head when it

was real young. Doctor called It baby
rash. He gave us medicine, but It
did no good. In a few days the head
was a solid mass; a running sore. It
wa. awful, the child cried continually.
We had to hold him and watch him
to keep him from scratching the
sore. His suffering was dreadful. At
last we remembered Cutlcura Remedies. We got a dollar bottle of Cutlcura Resolvent, a box of Cutlcura
Ointment, and a bar of Cutlcura Soap.
We gave the Resolvent as directed,
washed the head with the Cutlcura
Soap, and applied the Cutlcura Ointment. We had not used half before
the child's head wa. clear and free
from eczema, and It has never come
back again.
His head wa. healthy
and he had a beautiful head of hair.
I think the Cutlcura Ointment very
good for the hair. It makes the hair
grow and prevents
falling hair."
(Signed) Mrs. FranclB Lund, Plain
City, Utah, Sept. 19, 1910. Send to the
Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., Boston,
Mass., for free Cutlcura Book on the
treatment of skin and scalp troubles.
The Point of View.
This is a true story. A certain belle
was present at a recent Chopin recital.
During the "March Fúnebre," her eyes
glistened and her whole attitude of
rapt attention was as if the music had
entranced her very soul. Her whole
face was expressive of admiration and
intense interest. When the pianist
had finished, the escort of Miss "Belle"
turned to her and said: "How beautiful!" To which she replied: "Yes,
indeed; doesn't it fit her exquisitely in
the back? How much do you suppose
It cost in Paris?"
.

The test of whether you are edu-- f
cated is, can you do what you ought,
when you ought, whether you want to
do it or not? Herbert Spencer.

"I

have used
Sloan's Liniment on
a fine mare for splint
and cured her. This
makes the

Cured Thrush.

Mr. R. W. Pakish, of Bristol,
Ind..R. No. a, writes: "I have used
lots of your Liniment for horses and
myself.
It is the best Liniment In
the world. I cured one of my horses
of thrush. Her feet were rotten;
the frogs came out ; she laid down
most of the time.
I thought she
would die, but I used the Liniment
aa directed and she never lies down
in the daytime now."

SLOAN'S
LINIMENT
should be in every stable and applied at the first sign of lameness.
You don't need to rub, it penetrates,
Will kill a spavin,
S
curb or splint, re- I
duce wind puffs
i
and swollen joints,
and is a sure and
3pX371í I speedy remedy for
aTftErurtJ fistula, sweeney,

aa.

Ji

founder and thrush.

TO CCRK A COI.O IK OVI DAT
BKOUO
I.AXAT1VB
Otilóla.
Tableta
I)ruwfflat.rfund mntv If u Tana to cura. a. W.
blROva a ugnalur. lioa aack box, 36c.

id

siH

Priot, 60c. and $1.00
Hlomn'a
book on
horaea, cattlo, abeep
and poultry a.nt
frM. Addraa.
Sr. Earl 8. Sloan,
Boston, Han., V. I. A.

llUUall

Last Refuge.

Patriotism is the last refuge ot
scoundrel.

1

I've cured.
Have recommended it to my neighbors for thrush and they say it is fine.
I find it the best Liniment I ever
used.
I keep on hand your Sure
Colic Cure for myself and neigh-bor- e,
and I can certainlv recom.
mend it for Colic."
S.
Smith,
McDonough, Ga.

fTwta

Scoundrel's

third

horse

Johnson.

Winalow'a Soothing Ryrup for Children
teething, aoftena the
reducea Inflammation, allafa pain, curea wind culic, X&c a bottle.
Mrs.

Modesty Is to merit aa shades to

fig-

ures in a picture; giving it strength
and beauty. Bruyere.
For constipation, biliousness, liver
turbance and tliaeaseH resulting from
pure blood, take Garfield Tea.
The reward of a thing well done
to have done it. Emerson.
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m ki columns should iasift upon
having what they ak foe, refuñag all
tubftitutes ot imiuboat.
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DEFIANCE

STARCH
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aid Nature in correcting our inherited and otherwise
aoquired weakneMe.
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RAY WALTERS

COMPANY

He was
He made many
good resolutions and broke them. But
ho was not really vicious. He had a
good heart. With some one to watch
him and keep him in the straight path
he would still give it good account of
himself to tli world. She was confident of thnt. She recognized many
excellent qualities in him. They only
wanted fostering and bringing out.
That was why she married him. Site
was a few years his senior; she felt
that she was the stronger mentally.
She considered it was her duty to
devote her Hie to him, to protect him
from himself and make a man of him.
ft was not her fault, she mused, if
she was not a lady, laterally brought
up in the gutter, what advantages had
she had? Her mother died in childbirth and her father, a professional
gambler, abandoned the little girl to
the tender mercies of an Indifferent
neighbor. When she was about eight
years old her father was arrested. He
refused to pay police blackmail, was
Indicted, railroaded to prison and died
soon after In convict stripes. There
was no provision for Annie's maintenance, so at the age of nine she
found herself toiling in a factory, a
helpless victim of the brutalizing system of child slavery, which In spite
of prohibiting laws still disgraces the
United States. Ever since that time
she had earned her own living. The
road had often been hard, there were
times when she thought she would
have to give up the fight; other girls
she had met had hinted at an easier
way of earning one's living, but she
had kept her courage, refused to listen
to evil counsel and always managed
to keep her name unsullied. She left
the factory to work behind the counter in a New York dry goods store.
Then about a year ago she drifted to
New Haven and took the position of
waitress at the restaurant which the
college boys patronized.
Robert Underwood was among the
students who came almost every day.
He made love to her from the start,
and one day attempted liberties which
she was prompt to resent In a way
he did not relish. After that he let
her alone. She never liked the man.
She knew him to be unprincipled as
well as vicious. One night he brought
Howard .Jeffries ,to the restaurant.
They seemed the closest of cronies
and she was sorry to see what bad
influence the elder sophomore had
over the young freshman, to whom
she was at once attracted. Kvery
time they came she watched them and
she noticed how under his mentor
He
Howard became more hardened.
drank more and more and became a
reckless gambler. Underwood seemed
to exercise a baneful spell over him.
She saw that he would soon be ruined
with such a man as Underwood for a
constant companion. Her interest in
the young student grew. They became acquainted and Howard, not
realizing that she was older than he,
was immediately captivated by her
vivacious charm and her common-sens- e
views. They saw each other
more frequently and their friendship
grew until one day Howard asked her
to marry him.
While she sometimes blamed herself for having listened too willingly
to Howard's pleadings, she did not
altogether regret the step she h' d
taken, It was most unfortunate that

"You know I wouldn't, Annie." he
"Not one second have
said earnestly.
I ever regretted marrying you that's
honest to God!'
A faint flush of pleasure lit up the
young wife's face. For all her asturned llgtatheartediess she was badly
In need of this reassurance. If she
thought Howard nourished secret regrets it would break her heart. She
could stand anything, any hardship,
but not that, She would leave him at
once.
In a way she held herself responsible for his present predicament. She
bad felt a deep sense of guilt ever
since that afternoon In New Haven
when, listening to Howard's impor
tunities and obeying an impulse she
was powerless to resist, she had flung
Ida her waitress' apron, furtively
left the restaurant and hurried with
him to the minister who declared
tbem man and wife.
Their marriage was a mistake, of
course.
Howard was In no position
to marry. They should have waited
They both realized their folly now
But what wag done could not be un
done. She realized, too, that it was
orse for Howard than It was for
her. It had ruined his prospects at
the outset of bis career and threatened to be an irreparable blight on
his entire Ufe. She realized that she
wag largely to blame. She had done
wrong to marry him and at times she
There
reproached
herself bitterly.
were days when their union assumed
In her eyes the enormity of a crime.
Sbe should have seen what a social
All these
gulf lay between them.
taunts and Insults from his family
which she now endured she had fool
ishly brought upon her own head. But
he had not been able to resist the
temptation.
Howard came into her
life when the outlook was dreary and
hopeless. He had offered to her what
seemed a haven against the cruelty
and selfishness of the world. Happiness for the first time in her life
seemed within reach and she had not
the moral courage to say "No."
If Annie had' no education she was
not without brains. She had sense
enough to realize that her bringing up
or the lack of it was an unsurmount- able barrier to her ever being admitted to the inner circle of Howard's
family. If her husband's father had
the breach might
not married aga
have been crossed In time, but his
prominent
member of
new wife was a
the smart set, a woman full of aristocratic notions, who recoiled with horror at having anything to do with a
Itrl guilty of the enormity of earning
own living. Individual merit, Inherent nobility of character, amiability of disposition, and a personal reputation untouched by scandal all this
went for nothing because unaccompanied by wealth or social position.
Annie had neither wealth nor position.
They
She had not even education.
considered her common, impossible.
They were ever ready to lend an ear
to certain ugly stories regarding her
past, none of which were true. After
their marriage, Mr. Jeffries. Sr., and
This wife absolutely
refused to receive
her or have any communication with
As long, therefore,
ber whatsoever.
as Howard remained faithful to her,
the breach with his family could never
be healed.
"Have some more stew, dear," she
aid, extending her hand for her husband's plate.
Howard shook his head and threw
down his knife and fork.
"I've had enough," he said despondently. "I haven't much appetite."
She looked at him with concern.
"Poor boy. you're tired out!"
As she noted how pale and dejected
he appeared, her eyes filled with
She forgot the
tears.
sympathetic
appalling number of cigarettes he
smoked a day. nor did she realize
how abuse of alcohol had spoiled his
stomach for solid food.
"I wish I knew where to go and get
that $2,000," muttered Howard, his
mind still preoccupied with Coxes
Lighting another cigaproposition.
rette, he leaned back in his chair and
lapsed into silence.
Annie sat and watched him, wishing she could suggest some way to
solve the problem that troubled him.
She loved her husband with all her
heart and soul. His very weakness
of character endeared him the more
to ber. She was not blind to his
His
faults, but she excused them.
Tices, his drinking, cigarette smoking
were,
she "Not One Second Have
shlftlessness
general
and
argued, 'he result of bad associates.
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there must be this rupture with his
family, yet something within told her
that she was doing God's work saving a man's soul. Without her, Howard would have gone swiftly to ruin,
there was little doubt of that. Ills affection for her had partly. If not
wholly, redeemed him and was keeping him straight, lie had been good
to her ever since their marriage and
done everything to make her comfortable. Once he took a position as
guard on the elevated
road, but
caught cold and was forced to give
it up. She wanted to go to work
again, but he angrily refused.
That
alone showed that he was not entirely
devoid of character.
He was unfortunate at present and they were
poor, but by dint of perseverance he
would win out and make a position
for himself without his father's help.
These were their darkest days, but
light was ahead.
As long as they
loved each other and had their health
what more was necessary?
"Say, Annie, I have an idea," suddenly blurted out Howard.
"What is it, dear?" she asked, her
reveries thus abruptly interrupted.
"I mean regarding that $2.000. You
know all about that $200 w hich I once
lent Underwood. I never got It back,
although I've been after him many
times for it. He's a slippery customer.
Hut tinder the circumstances I think
it's worth another determined effort.
He seems to be better fixed now than
he ever was. He's living at the As- trurla, making a social splurge and
all that sort of thing. He must have
money. I'll try to borrow the $2,000
from him."
"He certainly appears to be pros
perous," replied Annie. "I see his
name in the newspapers all the time.
There is hardly an affair at which he
is not present."
"Yes," growled Howard ; "I don't
see how he does it. He travels on his
cheek, principally, I guess. His name
was among those present, at my step
mother's musicale the other night."
Bitterly he added:
"That's how the
world goes. There Is no place for
me under my father's roof, btit that
blackguard is welcomed with .open

arms!"
"I thought your father was such a
proud man" Interrupted Annie. "How
does he come to associate with people like Underwood?"
"Ok, pater's an old dolt!" exclaimed
Howard impatiently.
"There's no fool
like an old fool. Of course, he's sen

sible enough in business matters. He
if he
wouldn't be where he is
But when it conies to the
weren't.
woman question he's as blind as a
bat. What right had a man of his
age to go and marry a woman 20
years his junior? Of course she only
married him for his money. Everybody knows that except he.
People
laugh at him behind his back. Instead
of enjoying a quiet, peaceful home in
the declining years of his life, he is
compelled to keep open house and en
tertain people who are personally ob
noxious to him, simply because that
sort of life pleases his young wife."
"Who was she, anyway, before their
marriage?'' interrupted Annie.
"She
"Oh, a nobody," he replied.
was very attractive looking, dressed
well and was clever enough to get introductions to good people. She man- -

oged to make herself popular In the
smart set and she needed money to
carry out her social ambitions. Dad-we- althy
widower came along and she
caught him in her net, that's all!"
She
Annie listened witli Interest.
was human enough to feel a certain
sense of satisfaction in hearing that
tliis woman who treated her with such
contempt was herself something of an
Intriguer.
"How did your stepmother come to
know Robert Underwood?" she ashed.
"He was never in society."
"No." replied Howard with a grin.
"It was my stepmother who gave htm
the entree. You know she was once
engaged to him, but broke It off so
she could marry dad. He felt very
sore over it at the time, but after
her marriage he was seemingly as
friendly with her as ever to serve
his own ends, of course. It is simply
wonderful what influence he lias with
her. He exercises over her the same
fascination that he did over me at
college,
lie has sort of hypnotized
her. I don't think it's a case of love
or anything like that, hut he simply
holds her under his thumb and gets
her to do anything he wants.
She
invites him to her house, Introduces
him right and left, got people to take
him up. Everybody laughs about it in
society. Underwood 1b known as Mrs.
Howard Jeffries' pet. Such a thing
soon gets talked about. That is the
.
secret of his successful career in
As far as I know, she's as
much infatuated with him as ever."
A look of surprise came into Annie's face.
To tills young woman,
whose one idea of matrimony was
loyalty
to the man whose
steadfast
life she shared and whose name she
bore, there was something repellent
and nauseating in a woman permitting herself to be talked about in that
"Doesn't
asked.

your father object?"

she

"He
Howard.
doesn't see what's going on under bis
very nose. He's too proud a man, too
sure of his own good judgment, to believe for a moment that the woman
to whom he gave his name would be
guilty of the slightest Indiscretion of
that kind."
Annie was silent for a minute. Then
she said:
"What makes you think that Underwood would let you have the
money?"
"Because I think he's got it. I
obliged him once in the same way
myself. 1 would explain to hliu what
I want it for.
He will see at once
that it is a good thing. I'll offer htm
a good rate of Interest, and he might
be very glad to let me have it. Anyhow, there's no harm trying."
Annie said nothing.
She did not
entirely approve this idea of her husband trying to borrow money of a
man in whom his stepmother was so
On the other hand
much Interested.
starvation stared them In the face.
If Howard could get hold of this $2,000
and start in the brokerage business
It might be the beginning of a new
life for them.
"Well, do as you like, dear," she
said. "When will you go to him?"
"The best time to catch him would
be in the evening." replied Howard.
"Well, then, go
she sugI
gested.
Howard shook his head.
I don't
"No, not
think I
should find him in. He's out every
night somewhere. To uight there's an- other big reception at my father's
I
He'll probably be there.
house.
night.
think I'll wait till
I'm nearly sure to catch him at home
then."
Annie rose and began to remove the
Wishes from the table.
Howard nonchalantly lighted another cigarette
and, leaving the table, took up the
newspaper.
evening
Sitting down
comfortably Jn a rocker by the win- (low, he blew a cloud of blue smoke
up In the air and said :
"Yes, that's it I'll go
night to the Astruria and strike Bob
Underwood lor that $2 010 "
Smugglers' Ruse.
ingenious method of smuggling
saccharin has been detected at
Australia,
where seven
men
were arrested for impntiinglarge quantities ol contraband When the Geneva-Municexpress arrived at Rregenz the
station master bad a coach containing
seven travelers uncoupled from the
express and detuined lor examination.
U" had been warned by telegraph
from Zurich thnt seven smugglers of
(cueva were in the train with a large
quantity of saccharin
Alter an exhaustive search the officials tailed to
any
tind
coniraband and were about
to apologize to the seven travelers for
their detention when one customs Inspector accidentally kicked a hot
water pipe in a first class compartment and the secret was revealed.
All the hot water pipes in the carriage
were in duplicate, differing In no detail as to Jength. breadth and color,
but one let was of metal and the
other set made of papier mache containing saccharin, which Is about
nine times as expensive In Austria as
in Switzerland

God!"
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From Africa's Burning Strand.
A Boston gentleman was showing a
west African, who is interested in
missionary wotk, a number of photographs.
"What is this?" asked the visitor,
gazing in wonder at one of them.
"Oh, .that's a snapshot taken during
football scrimmage at.the Stadium."
"But has your church no missionaries to send among these people?"
vas the quick rejoinder.
This Is merely two ladles of fashion
endeavoring to Identify each other.

"Pshaw!" laughed

An

Regretted

j

How to Tell.
"How can you tell a smart man from

way.

(TO BK CO.XTINTKD.)

I

'
Always Busy.
"And you are really
settlement
Not only pleasant and refreshing to workers?" interrogated the housewife
die taste, but gently cleansing and sweet- as she banded each of the wanderers
wedge of pie.
ening to the system, Syrup of Figs and b "Yes,
mum," responded the dusty
Elixir of Senna is particularly adapted spokesman, with a low bow, "we work
to ladies and children, and beneficial in every settlement we come to." Chicago News.
alt eases in which a wholesome, strengthening and effective laxative wiould be
used. It is perfectly safe at all times and
Diagnosed.
dispels colds, headaches and the pains
"What some men manages to miscaused by indigestion and constipation so take foh a clear conscience," said
promptly and effectively that it is the one Uncle Bben, "is merely loss of memory." Washington Star.
perfect family laxative which gives satisfaction to all and is recommended by
Two Can Play at That Game.
millions of families who have used it and
Howard Did you telephone
Mr.
Howard that I would be detained at
who have personal knowledge of its exthe office until midnight?"
cellence.
Office Boy YeB, sir.
Its wonderful popularity, however, has
"And what did she say?"
led unscrupulous dealers to offer imita"Said she didn't blame you she had
unsatisfactorily.
which
tions
Thereact
made an engagement to go to the
fore, when buying, to get its beneficial theater tonight herself." Smart Set.
effects, always note the full name of the
Not Fishless.
Company California Fig Syrup Co.
Bill
Where have you been?
plainly printed on the front of every
Jill Fishing.
package of the genuine Syrup of Figs
"Any luck?"
and Elixir of Senna.
"We'l, I'm taking home quite a few
all
by
leading
druggists.
For sale
Price fifh,"
"Where are they, pray?"
50 cents per bottle.
"In my pocket. I stopped at the
store and got a can of sardines!"
A FASHION PUZZLE.
Yonkerg Statesman.

Particularly the Ladies.

Tor the Scandalmonger.
The Orleans museum has just been
enriched with a curious relic of the
past which some workmen In making
excavations In the city came across, it
Is a stone representing a griunlng
figure, showing the teeth, the countenance being repellent enough. In
this way the loquacious woman, the
was brought to her
scandalmonger,
The stone, suspended by a
senses.
round her neck, and
placed
was
chain,
so accoutred she was compelled to
walk round the town in which she
lived. The stone is supposed to data
about the sixteenth century.

8UFFERED
Kidney

FOR YEAR8.

Caused ' Terrible
Trouble
Misery.

D. C. Taylor,

705 E. Central

Ave.,
Wichita, Kan., says:
"For years I
suffered from kidney trouble and was
often confined to bed. On one occa
sion while working
the pain was so severe I was helpless
and had to be carried Into the house.
I found no relief
and was in terrible
shape when I began taking Doan's
Kidney Pills. They cured me com
pletely, no sign of kidney trouble having shown itself in years.
I have
recommended Doan's Kidney Pills to
at least one hundred people."
Remember the name Doan's.
For sale by all dealers. 60 cents a
box. Foster-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

a fool?"

"Well, when a man is always telling
how wonderfully smart he Is

you

that's"

"The smart man?"
"No, the fool."

Not Room for Both.
"Going to leave us, Brother Goodman?" asked one of the members of
the little flock.
"Yes," said the pastor.' "Satan Is
crowding me out
He's Interfering
with my work, and 1 don't seem to
be interfering in the least with his;
sc I am going to move away and leave
him in sole possession of the town."
POINTED

PARAGRAPHS.

Envy is ambition
sour.

that ías turned

A floating debt is anything but a life
preserver.

Probably there Is nothing more
dustrious than an idle rumor.

in-

A man seldom gets to the front by
going back on bis friends.

Common sense In an uncommon degree is what the world calls wisdom.

The undertaker usually manages
carry out what he undertakes.

Coleridge.

Some men make a lot of money by
selling other people money-makin- g
secrets.

Sore Throat ÍR no triflinjr ailment.
It
will sometimes carry infection to the entire eyittein through the food you eat.
Hamlins Wizard Oil cures Sore Throat.

Civic Rivalry.
Squire Durnltt We're goln' to have
a newspaper In Lonelyvllle.
Uncle Welby Gosh (of Drearyhurst)
Where are ye goln' to git It printed?
Rebelled.
Mrs. Klchqulck John, I want you to
buy a new parlor suit.
Mr. Richquick
Maria. I've been
agreeable enough so far to get different clothes for morning, noon, afternoon and night, but I'm consarned if
I'll change 'em every time I go Into a
different room."
Work and Marriage.
In the New York courts recently a
girl, aged j., on being told by ber
mother that she was old enough to
go to work, replied: "Work, I will
not; I prefer to marry" Whereupon
Bhe was married before night to
a
young man earning
$8 per
week.
of
piece
a
with
reasoning
is
the
That
of another girl who. being interrogated by a friend. 'Wlere are you
working
answered
now. Mamie?"
promptly. "I ain't working; I'm married." Boston Herald.
Eve or Eva?
The first show that little Willie
ever attended was "Uncle Tom's Cab-In.- "
When he returned home after
the play papa asked him how he liked
the show. Willie said it was awful
Dice.

"Now, Willie, if you will he a good
boy, 1 will take you to one next week,"
said papa.
Little Willie and papa sat down In
Willie seemed
the orchestra circle.
to enjoy the play very much. When
they returned home Willie s mamma
asked him how he liked the showT
Willie replied, "It was a lot nicer than
the first one I went to. What do you
think, mamma? All the little Eva
bad on union buUb." Judge.
A

Generous Gift

Professor Muoyon has just issued
most beautiful, useful and complete almanac. It contains not only ail the scientific information concerning the moon's
ftbases, in all the latitudes, but has il
articles on how to read character by phrenology, palmistry and birth
month.
It also tells all about card reading, birth stones and their meaning, and
gires the interpretation of dreams.
It
teaches
beauty culture, manicuring;
weights and measures and antidotes
fives
In fact, it is a Magazine Almanac, that not only gives valuable information, but will afford njuch amusement for every member of the family,
especially for parties and evening entertainments. Farmers and people in the
rural districts will find this Almanac almost invaluable.
It will be sent to anyone absolutely
free on application to the Munyon Remedy Company, Philadelphia, Pa,
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pa'ltnire nf soap. Shipped express prepaid.
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do this."
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and Silver refined
and i'opper, St. 50 Gold fiee
ma.ilinr sacks.
and bought. Writs for
OKden Assay Co., 1536 Court PI., Denver

L. A.
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MDSE. CO

ttiwpf St., Driver.
WE WANT

HIDES&FURS

Dlrwt all ihlpiiwnti to un. Sume will receive
Shipping
atieniUin. We iiwke prniuutreturn.
free. Writ lor price Hat.
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Low Colonist Rates
via

The Denver & Rio Grande

Railroad
Socolo

Th

l.lno of the

W.rll.

Tickets on Sale March 10th
April 10th, 1911, Inc.

$25
FHOM

TO

San Franclasa
Denver
Imk Angeles
Colorado Springs
Sun Diego
Pueblo
San Jose
Florence
Marysvllle
City
Cañón
Suliria
Sacramento
Stockton
Buena Vista
Portland
Leadvtlle
Glen wood Spring's Tarotna
Seattle
Pelt a
Spokane
(irand Junction
Vancouver, B. C
Montrose
v icmna,
, j.
Gunnison
Daily I.lnea of Pullman Tourist Sleeping Cars will leave Denver dally via
THE DENVER & RIO GRANDE
for San Francisco and Los Angeles
without change.
EI.KCTRIC LIGHTED TOURIST CARS
TO SAN FRANCISCO

via Salt Lake City and the New Western Pacific Railway.
For full particulars, train service,' reservations, etc., call on any Rio
Grande Agent, or address
FRANK A. WAD LEIGH,
General Passenger A feat, Denver Cnlsv

ARTICULOS EN ESPAÑOL
LA

PARTIDA.

Cuan tristemente lo recuerdo ahora:
El tren, como ana fiera desatada,

Iba pronto a partir, y alborotada,
Kesono del adiós la postrer hora.
Gemidora
Todos se despidieron.
sin eco, se perdió en la nada.
Y partió sin adiós mi alma angustiada
En una soledad abrumadora.
Mi voz,

A impulsos de mi ardiente adolescencia,
Busque el combate y olvide mi cuna;
En poz de Jo fugaz deje lo eterno . . .

tras el tiempo ido de la ausencia.
Se que todo al poder de la fortuna
No vale un goce del hogar paterno.
Y hoy

Que ya los chismosos,
y ya los soplones
De rabia revientan
y miran visiones
y que ya no nos gustan
sus viles facciones.
RevÍHta de Taos.

.

La casa del Hon. E. II. Salazar
fue comensada el lunes, por los
constratistas Anaya y Sandoval.
Esta casa sera echa de adobe y
tendrá 12 cuartos y portal, tam-- I
bien sera equipada con baño y
halambres para luz eletrica y
sin duda sera una de las casas
mas modernas en esta plaza.
Varios de los labradores que se
habian ido para el oriante, están
volviendo para sus reclamos y
párese que tienen muy buen uros-- !
pectos para haser una luiena
cosecha este ano.
Conforme los reportes, párese
que el negocio del "Town Site"
esta caminando muy bien y fácil
que en corto tiempo ténganos
nuestros títulos.

El Señor Paco Anaya llego esta
semana de su extendido viaje a
Hacemos trabajo especial en
Santa Rosa endonde estuvo
durante el termino de la corte. obras de boletas para casamien- El Señor Anaya estuvo enfermo tos, encabezados de cartas y
por algunos dias durante su
circulares de toda clase.
viage.

Por dispensa especial:
a Se permite a los que están
La madre. Nino, por que le
obligados a ayunar, comer carne, pegas tu hermanito?
durante la Cuaresma, en todos
El niño. Porque se acaba de
las refrecciones principal de los
Lunes, Martes, Jueves y Sábados: tomar la tints, y no se quiere ceexceptuando el segundo y el ulti rner este pedazo de papel secante

Offers

First-cla- ss

Work

in the

0 g
--

D e partmeot
Why not give your orders
to the Review

1

irrigated Lands
IN

Re iew

5.

r
9

THE

observen la Cuaresma

Miguel Eolanos Cacho.
Los enemigos de Nuevo Mexico, asi internos como externos,
es decir: traidores y entremetidos, estaran dados al diablo al
ver que sus columnias y falsedades no han tenido ningún
éxito, y que el Presidente Taft
no es hombre que haga caso de
la chismografía de personas irresponsables y desacreditadas que
buscan notoriedad y la' prominen- j
cia que les infame, tratando de
perjudicar a un pueblo entero que
jamas los ha ofendido ni agravia
De modo
do en cosa alguna.

El Señor Parsons también va mo Sábado (en Cuaresma), en los
!a comensar a edificar su casa tan cuales dos Sábados el uso de la
pronto como el alie albaniles.
carne esta prohibido.
b Los que están dispensados
Señor Pelagio Casaus estuvo del ayuno pueden comer carneen
atendiendo negosios en esta plaza todas las refrecciones de los Domingos, Lunes, Martes, Jueves,
ja lines de la semana pasada.
y Sábados de Cuaresma, exceptuLos Señores Perfeto Casaus y ando el segundo y ultimo Sábado,
Pedro Casaus del Salado estu- en los cuales la abstinencia de la
vieron en la plaza el martes, carne es de obligación para todos
6. Por tanto, todos los Miératendiendo negocios.
coles y Viernes de Cuaresma, co
Tenemos buen papel pnra mo también el segundo y ultimo
encabezados"de cartas para toda Sábado de Cuaresma; asimismo,
clase de negocio, notas promisor- cada uno de los dias de Témporas
ias y varias otras clases de y de las Vigilias mencionadas en
notas.
el No. 1, soil dias de abstinencia
de carne para todos.
7
En los dias de ayuno y también en los Domingos de Cuares1. Los dias de ayuno durante ma, ni los que están obligados al
el ano son los siguentea:
ayuno ni los otros pueden comer
a Todos los dias Je cuaresma, carne y pescado en la misma
menos los Domingos.
refreccion.
b Las Témporas.
8. Por indulto especial concec Las Vigilias de Pentecostés, dido por la Santa Sede a los
Asunción,
Todos los Santos y Obispos do los Estados Unidos, y
Navidad.
renovado, permitimos a todos los
2. Están obligados a ayunar trabajadores de nuestra diócesis,
todos los Católicos que han cum- mecánicos, agricultures, u otros,
plido los 21 anos de edad, y no cuando trabajan, comer carne en
han entrado en los 60.
todas la.i refrecciones, ellos y to3 Están exentos de la obli-- ; dos los miembros de sus familias,
gacion de ayunar todos los que en todos los dias de ayuno y abestán empleados en trabajos pe- stinencia, exceptuando el Miérsados, los enfermos, los convale- coles de Ceniza, Vigib'a de Navicientes, los de constitución débil, dad, el Miércoles y el Satado de
y en general, todos los que no la Semana Santa, los Viernes de
pueden ayunar sin grave perjui- todas las semanas de Témporas,
cio de su salud y ocupaciones.
y todos los Viernes de Cuaresma.
4. En caso de duda sobre la
obligación de ayunar, débese pre-- !
guntar al propio Pastor o Confes- - Precio de subscripción, al ano
or.
$1.00

THE FAMOUS PECOS VALLEY

160 Acres, 8 mile south of Fort Sumner,
180 Acres of fine land one mile from
4 mile from La Lande; all grubbed and Lat Vegas, N. M.
ready to plant.
Las Vegas is reccommended by the
60 Acres, in Alfalfa, 3
miles from Ft. leading physicians to have the finest
Sumner, 10 acres in hog pasture.
climate in the United Siates.
Altitude
0.
13 Acres, adjoining townsite of Ft. Sumner,
all plowed, small house; can be platted and
About 60 Acres, 6 miles north of Las
old as town lots, or will make an ideal loca- - Cruces, New Mexico, in the Rio Grande
tion for home and orchard, less than a mile Valley; under ditch and also under the
from business part of town.
Elephant Butte irrigation project now
40 Acres, 4 miles south of town, all being COItcted by the U. S. government
plowed, laterals and cross dithes all made.
The above tracts are all bargains,
NO
COMMISSION
TO PAY, as you buy
31 Lots in McCee addition to Ft. Sumner.
direct from the owners.
I also offer for sale or trade 80 Acres;
I also offer other small tracts in
16 in bearing orchard, large 8 room house,
different
parts of the territory.
out buildings, all city conveniences; city
water, beautiful lawn and shade trees; 11-Call on or write me for a list of
miles from East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
rare bargains.

We are always glad

to lend our knowledge
and assistance
Prompt work assured

2

The

Review Publishing Company

Telephone 18

2

AH the above Real Estate will stand the strictest investigation; come and see for
yourself; cost you nothing to look at the property, 20 per cent less than adjoining lands

F. A. MANZANARES

Fort Sumner

P. O. Box D.

Phone

2-5-

3

New Mexico
CS3Q

For Sale
60 Acres under the main ditch. About 40 acres
is in Alfalfa.
All fenced and only three
miles from town.
Write or call at
Review Office

Spray for Boft scale.

NOTS. .rnfWMlr

Buy only the best seeds.
Plant some strawberries this spring.
If a hen Is very sick, it scarcely pays
to doctor her.
Strawberries work
vegetable growing.

In

well

Don't try to feed ten hogs In
trough big enough for only alx.

a

Under domestication the hog has
come an animal of wide distribution.

be-

time ta nroduce lota of
Plenty of time and prices are

Now is the

milk.
high.

i

Look out for mltea.

A weak point in dairying la the lack
of cleanliness at all times and in all
things.

Select teed corn early.
The

cow

caver tlrea of silage.

.Treating sihaII

Don't put a sick fowl In a coop with
healthy ones.

Is too

with formalin

important to be overlooked by

farmers.

To give profitable
returns dairy
Scraps from the table will help to
cows must be well bred, well fed and
reduce the feed bills.
well managed.

Old corn la the best feed until the
tvew gets well cured out.

Every corn grower should test
ery ear of seed corn this year.

ev-

In buying a cow the first thing to
do la to look well Into the breed.
Green-cu-

founded
meal.

t

bone must not be conwith ground bone or bone

A great deal of Interest Is being
manifested these days in the small

farm.

The most profitable nut trees for the
middle states are the chestnuts, walnuts and shellbarks.
The first great requisite In the care
of Btock Is perfect cleanliness, purs air
and abundant sunshine.
A hen that does not lay usually
does not bother the trap neat unless
she Is after eggs for food.

Flax has been' found a profitable
crop In the West and seems well
suited to the prairie soils.

In buying a barrel churn don't get
Horses, hogs, pigs and calvea eat
silage and thrive on It as well as does one too small; If you do you will find
It takes a long time to churn.
the dairy cow.
The milk from a cow In a poor rundown condition Is certain to be correspondingly poor.

Raising of broilers is a business by
Itself. Start on a small scale and then
with success increase the capacity.

Scrub poultry may serve a good purEvery orchard ought to be planted
In checks to admit of clean cultivation pose In the pot, but they should not
hoeing.
be permitted to propagate their kind.
with the smallest amount of
On the average farm, fifty hens
bring as big returns as the best cow
In the herd with less feed and care.

Stables should be well lighted and
so arranged that the light will not
strike tin animals directly in the eyes.

Many times, one hill will produce
Few farmers and poultrymen know
potatoes: which
is about the feeding value of bright,
bU eight-ounc- e
per
well-cureacre.
520
bushels
of
rate
clover hay for laying hena.
at the
Chicken-eatinsows are said to be
You can not make a greater mis
cured by a tablespoonful of baking take than to confine your breeding
soda in slop three times a day for a ducks, especially If they are Indian

week.

Runners.

The cream separator, the bIIo and
One of the very Important things to
the manure spreader should find a do this month is to make your selecplace In the equipment of every dairy tion of seeds and plants and order
farm.
them now.
The feeding of clover hay to poultry
Is a very simple matter and can be
successfully done by any farmer or
poultryman.
. Scales are a good thing for a man
to have. They enable him to know

MARKET
QUOTATIONS

Pruning aDule trees Involves
so
manv nrtncinles that onlv the most
general survey can be given in a short
discussion.

Cattle.
Beef steers, grain fed, good
5.1 506.50
to choice
Beef steers, grain fed, fair
5.50
4 ,75
to good
Beef steers, pulp fed, good to
5.
256.25
choice
Beef steers, pulp fed, fair to
5.25
4,.50
good
Beef steers, hay fed, good to
6.00
5..25
choice
Beef steers, hay fed, fair to
4. 505.25
,
good
Cows and heifers, grain fed,
4. 755.50
good to choice
Cows and heifers, grain fed,
4. 004.75
fair to good
Cows and heifers, pulp fed,
4..5005.40
good to choice
Cows and heifers, pulp fed,
3.,604.40
fair to good
Cows and heifers, hay fed,
5.25
4..50
good to choice
Cows and heifers, hay fed,
3 .50W4.40
fair to good
Stork cows and heifers ....3 ,003.50
2 .603.25
Canners and cutters
6 0089.00
Veal calves
3 5004.75
Bulls
5.00
4 .00
:
Stags
Feeders and stockers, good
4 .755.75
to choice
Feeders and stockers. fair
4 ,004.73
to good
Feeders and stockera, com3 504.00
mon to fair
,

....

Hogs,

6.907.05

Good hogs
Sheep.
Ewes

Wethers

Yearlings (light)
Lambs
Feeder lambs, f. p. r.
Feeder yearlings, f. p. r.
Feeder ewes, f. p. r. . .

certainly adds to

the pleasure of living, if he can have
on his table the early strawberries
and the late blackberries.

The
farm
grain
given

value of skim milk on the
when fed in conjunction with
is greater than it is usually
credit for being.

carefully over your farming
heme as vou worked it last season.
try to discover the weak spots and
set to work to remedy tnem.

ventory of your farm and plan to keep
records of all transactions connected
with your farming operations.

If you have plenty of pasture and
milk, that veal calf will make nice
baby beef this fall late, either for market or for the home meat supply.

Don't be in a hurry to get rid of the
old bull. Remember that he has proven himself and the calf that you buy
will be more or less of a lottery.

Oo

It

la a good time now to take an in-

It is estimated that 90 per cent of
A chilled egg will bring forth a
the poultry product of the country weak chick if It hatches at all and a
' come from
the farm, and that the weak chick that has hard work to live
value of these is close to $300,000.000
Is sometimes worse than no chick at
yearly.
all.
A few drops of tincture of iron in
tho drinking water makes an excel
lent spring tonic for the poultry. It
toneB up the Bystem and makes rich,
red blood.

During the breeding season mate
one drake with four ducks until the
last of April, then diminish the number of drakes to one drake to five or
six ducks.

while there is more or les preiu
dice against the use of rye as food
for farm animals, it forms a valuable
addition to oats and barley for live
stock In Germany.

The lack of success which so many
farmers have with chickens in largely
due to a lack of planning, and they
neglect to give the fowls the attention
these plans call for.

If we neglect the hen houses this
aprlng till they are alive with lice and
mites, we deserve the consequences.
It will take but a few minutes to clean
It out thoroughly and not much longer to soak roosts, boxes and every
A coat of
thing else with kerosene.
whitewash can be put on almost as
aulckly, and good dry clean 'earth
shoveled in when the filthy floor has
been cleaned out. Follow this kerosene business up every ten days or
so for a time and It will be a pretty
tough louse or mite that stays around
such a place.

Butter is a good price. Feed Is com
paratively cheap, especially so If you
have saved all of your roughage, such
as cornstalks, the best of our straw
and things of that sort which frequently go to waste.

,2.503.25

Dressed Poultry.
20
Turkeys, fancy, D. P
17
Turkeys, choice
14
Turkeys, medium
15
Hens, large
15
Hens, small
15
Ducks
15
Geese
20
Broilers, lb
14
Springs, lb
7
Roosters

housing and Judicious feeding are the two cardinal
wintering
principles of successfully
the breeding ewes.

A variety of crops

.4.25(ff4.5U

14.0015.00

grass

The
money
hens,
"value

Good comfortable

.4.505.fitl

14.0015.0)
Upland, per ton
9.5010.50
Second bottom
14.0015.00
Timothy
9.50 10.50
Alfalfa
--.
4.00
3.00
Straw
grass
..15.0016 00
South Park wire
wire
Valley
Luis
San

is often a tendency on the
part of beginners to Increase their
herds too rapidly. Better go slowly
and breed only the best.
There

.5.00(5.75

Hay.

lambs In the spring.

Ewes that go Into their winter quar.
ters In an unthrifty and low flesh con
dltion cannot bring good vigorous

.3.504.00
.4.004.50
.4.755.35

Grain.
Wheat, choice milling, per 100 lb.. 1.27
110
Rye, Colorado, bulk
Nebraska oats, sacked . . . .1.23 1.23
97
Corn in sack
98
Corn chop, sacked
1.10
per
100
lbs
Bran, Colorado,

dairy cow Is one of the best
Live Poultry.
makers on the farm; but, like
to Hens
she pays only according
Springs, lb
received."
Broilers, lb.
Roosters
The Holstein, the Ayrshire and the Cox, young
milking shorthorn are the best breeds Ducks
For Turkeys, lb
for the milk farmer to raise.
cream select the Guernsey.
Geese

just what he has to sell and also
what he buys.

áBINET

DENVER MARKETS.

with

The first week Is the critical time
in the Ufa of the little pig.

é

ZKifertñN

LATE

Game.
Prairie Chickens, doz
Ducks, Mallard
Ducks, Teal
Ducks, Mixed
Rabbits, Cottontail
Rabbits, Jack, doz

14
15
18
6

16

16
16

16
22
(a

17

8

15
17

319
7

9

10

13
17

14

12

13

19

12.00
6.00
4.00
3.00 3.50

1.501.75

1.01.25

Butter.
Elgin
Creameries, ex. East, lb. . .27
Creameries, ex. Colo, lb. ..27
Creameries, 2d grade, lb. . .
Process and renovated ....
Packing stock
Eggs.
Eggs, case count, case...
MISCELLANEOUS

21
19
16

25
28
28
21
21
1414

4.80

MARKETS.

Dairy Products.
Kansas City. Poultry Firm; hens,
11c; turkeys, 14y2c;
13c; springs,
ducks, 12c; geese, 8Vfcc.
Butter Creamery, 25c; firsts, 22c;
seconds, 20c; packing stock, 13c.
Eggs Extras, 17c; firsts, 15V4C.
Live Stock.
Chicago. Cattle
Market steady.
Beeves, $5.257.00; Texas steers, $4.40
western steers, $4.755.85;
5.80;
stockers and feeders, $4.005 90;
cows and heifers, $2.706.00; calves.
J7.00Ca9.25.

slow, 510c off.
Hogs Market
Light, 6.907.20; mixed, $6.857.15;
heavy, $ti.907.10; rough, $6.756.80:
good to choice, $6.80 7.10; pigs, $7.00
It
Anyone can easily see that bone
7.25; bulk of sales, $6.907.15.
The matter of keeping records is Ira
producing
for
feeds
Sheep Market steady. Native $3.00
The farmer should be able one of the best
portant.
forming
the
in
4.00; western, $3.234.80; yearlings,
fat
eggs,
assists
as
oe
the
or
stock at tne
to take account
lambs, native, $5.006.25;
egg
in
also
and
yolk
sustain
$4.755.75;
of
year,
same
every
as
the
the
ginning of
western, $5.256.25.
lng the fowl in winter.
any merchant does.
Coffee and Sugar.
Coffee futures closed
New York
steady at a net decline of 7 12 points.
May, June, July,
April,
March, 10.15;
10.10; August, 10.02; September, 9.94;
October, 9.94; November, 9.74; December, January, February, 9.64.
wrapIn making good butter and
Spot coffee weak; Rio No. 7, 1214c;
paper
with
printed
ping the prints
Santos No. 4, 12c. Mild coffee dull;
name
and
of
name
your
the
the
with
nominal.
Cordova,
Muscofarm, tha goods will advertise themRaw sugar barely steady.
selves and by making up your milk vado 89 test, 3.23; centrifugal, 96 test,
at home you are sure to get all there 3.73; molasses. 89 test, 2.98.
Refined sugar, quiet.
Is In it if you go at the work

1315c

1VK on plain foods, eat fruit.
drink water freely and skip
tura! now and then.

JLL'

Liquid Foods for Invalids.
There Is a mistaken
Idea among
many people that beef extracta are
very nourishing; they are more stimulating than nourishing, but should always be included In the Invalid's diet.
Those who know, say that many people have been starved to death being
fed on beef extract. Beef essence and
tea may be made in the home at less
expense and are of greater value aa
a food.
Beef tea contains albuminous matter, extractives, salts and a small
amount of fat. The fiber which remains after these substances are removed contains much proteid matter,
which Is a valuable food. Although
the meat la tasteless, with the addition
of seasoning It may be used as a
wholesome food.
Beef Easence. Use a pound of
round steak from the top of the
round. Wipe and remove all fat, cut
In small pieces. Place in a glass jar
with a cover, put on a trivet In a kettle and surround with cold water. Allow the water to heat slowly, keeping
It at a temperature of 130 degrees
Fahrenheit Let It stand two hours,
then press the meat to obtain all the
Juices. Salt to taste.
Cracker Gruel. Scald a cup of milk
and add half a soda cracker rolled
and sifted. Cook five minutes In a
double boiler. Season with a quarter
of a teaspoonful of salt.
Oatmeal Gruel. This is a gruel that
Add a
Is cheap and very nutritious.
half cup of oatmeal and a teaspoonful
of salt to three cupfuls of boiling
water and cook three hours In a
double boiler. Force through a strainer and dilute with milk or cream; reheat and strain a second time.
Barley Gruel. Mix three teaspoon-ful- s
of barley flour with cold water to
form a thin paste. Add a cup of boil
ing water and boll 15 minutes; then
add half a cup of milk, a fourth of a
teaspoon of salt; reheat and strain.
Indian Gruel. Mix two tablespoon-ful- s
of
of corn meal, a tablespoon
flour and half a teaspoon of salt together; add cold water to make a
Add gradually to three
thin paste.
cups of boiling water and cook gently
one hour. Dilute with milk or cream.
A richer gruel may be made by using
milk Instead of water and cooking
three hours In a double boiler.

FRENCH BEAN COFFEE,
1 CENT A POUND
It will grow In your own garden.
Ripening here In Wisconsin In 90
days. Splendid health coffee and costing to grow about one cent a pound.
A great rarity; a healthful drink.
Send us today 15 cents In stamps
and we will mail you package above
coffee seed with full directions and
our mammoth seed and plant catalog free. Or send us 81 cents and we
add 10 packages elegant flower and
unsurpassable vegetable seeds, sufficient to grow bushels of vegetables
and flowers. Or make your remittance
40 cents and we add to all of above 10
packages of wonderful farm aeed specialties and novelties. John A. Salzer
Seed Co., 182 S. 8th St., La Crosse, Wis.

Hoods
Sarsaparilla
Will purify your blood, clear
your complexion, restore your
appetite, relieve your tired feeling, build you up. Be sure to
take it this spring.
Oet it
osual liquid form or chócalas
tableta called Haraaleba. 10U Doses tl.
conlidMcélénbV

Tha
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Reason Enough.

C3&ejoKa

I

r

You-al-

food
of order
the
suits uae Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ro9 amThe entire object of true education great kidney remedy. At
pia bottla by mall free, also pamphlet.
is to make people not merely do the Address,
M.
Co..
T '
Dr. Kilmer h
right thing, but enjoy the right thing.
Ruskln.
A COUNTRY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
in New York City. Bast features of counPIXKS CtTRlCTJ TIC 8 TO (iI DATS
aporta oa
PAZO Qlirr. try and city life.
will refund montf
Tonrdrusilit
MBNT failsto anr anr caM of Itching, Blind,
school park of 35 aerea near tha Hudson
Mo.
BleedlnaorProtrudUiaPUMlnltoUdara.
Academic Course Primary Class to
River.
class for Advanced
and Graduation. Upper
both crown
A mlnJ content
Special Students. Music and Art Write
kingdom is. Robert Greene.
terms.
for catalogue and
ma In mt sin tuua. Umiak kk. ear ÜM St, fat s, I
Garfield Tea haa brought good health to
ire made In patents.
ñlTCUTt; fortunes
thousands! Unequaled for constipation.
tect Tour Ideas. Onrftl paeabookfrsa,
W. T. Sitae erald at Co., Washington, P. O.
to distrust
It Is inore disgraceful
W. N. U, DENVER, NO.
than to be deceived. Rochefoucauld.

a

CRSIOiM
For Infant! and Children.

IHJV

It

The Kind You Havo
Always Bought
ALCOHOL-- 3
PER CENT
Avetfetable Preparation for As- a- Hwrnrulntwlupoii
no
aimilnt
ling Hie S tomachs and Bowels of

a?

Bears the

Digestion,Cheerful-nessan-

1,)

e.r lir

d

of

Rest .Contains neither
ODium.Morohine nor Mineral

Is the big
gest mortgage a person can
carry.
John Bower.

Not Narcotic

It la easy enough to be pleasant
When lite goes by like a aong,
But the one worth while
Is the one with a smile
When everything goes dead wrong.

frjrjMAa
'Am'tt St

In

Sufr
ftiñéyw 7ia

CUrifttd

Discouragement.
There are women all over thla
broad land who are growing old and
stooped with the burden of discouragement.
Convictions are never so
bad that they could not be worse, and
we can always find those who are not
as comfortable as we are and are also
carrying the same load of discouragement.
We cannot expect the boys and girls
to cultivate
to be
and grit
and
when they see the mother and father
sit down and give up.
There are hard places In all lives,
reverses and disdisappointments,
couragements are bound to come
some time or other in all lives, so that
It Is necessary that In early youth the
right value of things should be
taught.
The boy or girl who learns to appreciate the processes of nature that
are every day going on under the
eye. to enjoy the beauty of a sunrise
or a sunset, to see God in everything,' has a power that no amount
of book learning could ever give.
Far too many of both men and
women have an idea that to be rich
In the possession of money Is the
chief aim of life.
Money Is truly a necessity and one
that we cannot do without; but the
d
mind cannot
riches of a
be compared to a full purse.
worry
often are
Discouragement and
of
tired,
the result
Get out Into the open air,
nerves.
take a brisk walk, call on a less fortunate neighbor, forget self and unpleasant thoughts will fly away.
If we could remember that we live
but a moment at a time and that
often the bridges of discouragement
and failure are but mirages that fade
away aa we approach, life could be
much fuller and sweeter.

Mrs. Russell Sage.

"strLll
aTJ

negro near Xenla, O., had been
arrested for chicken stealing. He had
Btolen so many that bis crime bad become grand larceny.
wtJiya
He was tried and convicted, and
expect ef them. Por tala
J JAW
brought In for sentence.
everrwlier. marl Util fll B
"Have you any reason to offer why Wf Lf
B iHOTU Prea oa request
not
should
court
Judgment
the
of
the
0O,Cearall. Wtafc.
l P. a. rPWY 4
be passed upon you?" he was asked.
"Well, Jedge," he replied, "I caln't
prey
go to Jail now, nohow. I'm bulldln' a
trouble
MEN Kidney
upon the mind, discourshack out yonder, an I Jus' caln't go
ages and lessena ambiBholy
see
l
kin
AND tion: beauty, vtaror ami
till I git It done.
dat" Philadelphia Saturday Evening
cheerfulness soon
pear when tha kidney,
Post
ra
or dlseaaed. For
are out

ISCOURAGEMENT

la an Expenalve Affair.

-

WOuvjatadaaaMM

Signature

The child welfare exhibit In New
York, which will be open for a month,
will give every possible Information In
regard to the home and the child..
The cost of putting in the temporary
structures in which the exhibits are
shown was $15,000, and besides this
the sum of $60,000 has been raised to
carry on the exhibition. Many of the
prominent men and women in New
York are interested In the work, and
have contributed liberally toward it.
was
One of the largest contributors
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Contest No. 210
Notice
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office.
Fort Sumner, N. M., Jan. 27,1911.
A Hufficieut contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by Judge F.
Barker, contestant, against Homestead
Entry No., Serial No. 02403, made
December 21, 1907, for N'.V 4 Section
19, Township 2 North, Range 26 East,
N.M.P. Meridian, by Charle3 A. Alexander, Contestte, in which it is nlleged
A. Alexander has
that said Charles HAifi
Ip.nd for a Denoi
,Nnr aKnnrinnori
of over six months next prior to January 2, 1910, and for a period of twel"e
months next prior to June 16, 1910,
mai-- l contest
affidavit, said
.u.. Hoto
nM harohv notified to anoear.
y
respond, ami ui.er
sa:d nidation at 10 o'clock a. m. on
am.
Karrh 11, 1111. before tne KCgisierL,ana
Rec-iv- er
at the Uuitert states
Office in Fort Sumner, New Mexico.

Serial No. 02403

Contest

FOR SALE

"Lay some money asid for a rainy day,
and life will always be like chi'.d'i play."
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The First National Bank

160 ACRES

of

FORT SUMNER,
$30,000.00

Capital and Surplus
P. STONE,

J.

Preúdent

C. C. Henry, Cashier

under the Ft. Sumner
Canal.
Four miles frrm the
Railrocd.
Improvements: Houfe,
Barn, Wind mill, 60
acres broke; also reservoir stocked with fish.
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DR. W. R. LOVELACE.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Offic
at th itor of th Fort

Sumner Drug Company.
Quejante. )
New Mexico.
Ft. Sumner,
)
Vs.
)
Klamroth,
NannieL.
Demandada. )
T. Wharton, M. D.
Pleito por Divorcio.
no. 293.
por
esta
Vd
A Nannie L. Klamrotn,
Physician and Surgeon
esta notificado aue la titulada acción
in Telephone Building.
Office
Distrito
esta pendiente en la corte de
Phone No. 47
del Condado de Guadalupe, Territorio
de Nuevo Mexico, la dicha acción es
N. M.
::
Sumner,
una queja por dicho James I Klamroth,
del Condado de Guadalupe, Nuevo Mex
ico, alejando Adultero, i pide un deA. J. CAKES, D. D. S.
creto de Divorcio de su esposa, la

.rirl ínt;Rtíint. hflVal-'- in aDrOD- t',l.l Ion 9fi 1911. Ret forth
Que o monos que Vd. entre o cauese
diligence
facts wV.i h show t'int after duernn
not be que sea entrada su conparcncm en
V.
U"irwui.ni prmv.. v
i
20 de
TI...

PROFESSIONAL.

Noticia.

En la Corte de Distrito del Sexto
Distrito Judicial del Territorio de
Nuevo Mexico, en y por el Condado
de Guadalupe.

T

Dental
Parlors in the Mclntyre

will be found at hi

dicho pleito en o antes del dia
Building.
April A. D. 1911, un decretode rebeldía
Inquire at
rob ieat'on.
suya.
contra
dado
en
sera
iDT'i: 1.: PrinnFM. Recistír.
Los Abogados del quejrnte son Baker
Fort
i?nnrr1 ftHtimss of entrvmaii
L.
Review office
& Pnrduc, culla dirección de Estafeta
Worth, Texas.
-11
II
Mexico.
Mar
Nuevo
Sumner,
Feb
es Fort
LAWYER
Chas. r. Downs.
Notice.
Contest No. 267
Serial No. 0246G
Districto
de
Escribano de la Corte
New Mexico
Clovi3,
Cortcct Nci'..
33-t- 4
In the District Court of the Sixth
del Condado de Gurdalupe.
Department of the interior,
Judicial District, of the Territory
United States Land Office,
of New Mexico, In and For
27.
c.
cruituu
MawMrrimJm
- 1911
ÍÍ3ÍÍC?.
i..v
Guadalupe County.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
In the District Court of the Sixth
been" filed in this office by George E.
Kemp Lumber Company,
Attorney at Law
Mann, contestant, against Hmiestead
Judicial District, of the Territory
Plaintiff.
. Serial No. 0246C, made
Entrv No.
Vs.
of New Mexico, in and for Guad1, 1908, for NH 4 Section 19
febuary
- - KIW MEXICO.
FORT SDIO,
alupe County.
Thomas George Sawkins,
Township 2 N., Range G E., N. M. P,
v,
.,
Contes
Kn.itin.
T
)
K'amroth,
I.
James
W. T. Whitlatch,
tee, in which it is alleged that he has
PiaintifT. )
Defendants.
K,.rinnpH fiirl land for a neriod
M. R. Daker
...unii
Foreclose.
to
Suit
Vs.
No. 297.
September
preceding
years
next
of two
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Nannie L. Klamroth, )
Material Man's Lien.
D. lyiw, tr.e nave i sum wutcoi,
'Phnmna fipnrirH Sawkins. and
carl nnrtiea Are hprahv notified to
Defendant. )
Does a General Law Practice
and offer evidence
Suit for Dicorce.
public in office.
No. 293.
W. T. Whitlatch, you are hereby apnear, respond,
10 o'clock
at
paid
adegation
touching
in
the
To Nannie L. Klamroth, you are here
notified that there is pending
ux
vu,
New Mexico.
11,
ueiure.
on
m.
ftiarcn
a.
Sumner.
District Court of Guadalupe County, l'eister and Eece;ver at the United by notified that there is pending in the
Territory of New Mexico, the above Stf.tes Land Office in Fort Sumner, District Court of Guadalupe ccuniy
ontiHoH
action í that the said notion 3 New Mexico.
Territory of New Mexico, the above
H. D. Terrell,
The Eaid contestant having, in a ontiHpil camp: that the said cause is a
a complaint by the said Kemp Lumber crooer
affidavit, filed January 26, 1911,
at Law.
Attorney
Company, a corporation existing unuer set forth facts which show that after complaint by the said James I. . Klam
Practices ia Stats and Federal Courts
of
this
Mer.i
service
County,
oi
New
personr.l
Territory
lie
diligence
GundaluDe
roth,
of
the
of
due
the laws
is hereby co, alleging adultery and prr ying for a
N. M.
Mexico, with principal office in Ros- - notice cannot te made, itsuch
Clovis,
lotice
ordered and d'recied that
well, New Mexico, and with ji branch be given h" due End proper puDiicat on. de;ree of divorce from his wife the
V. r.iiTinrc:. Itecister.
yard at the town of Fort Sumner,
Defendant: that unless you enter or
J. L PARDUZ,
Reeord addrers of entryman-Melro- se,
cause to be entered your appearance in
New Mexico, praying for the foreclos
ure of a Material Man's Lien, hied by
said'suit on or bafore the ZOtn aay oi
Law.
Attorney
April, 1011, decree Pro Confesso therethe said Plaintiff in the County of
Noi;ce.
Guac'alupe, to secure the payment of
in will be rendered against you.
Ilex.
N.
Sumner,
Fort
the Sixth
a certain account claimed to be be In the District Court of
Plaintiff's attorneys are BaUeaii far- Territory
of
District,
the
Judicial
owing said plaintiff by you for certain
due, whore post office address is it.
of New Mexico, In and For
Coors & McKenry,
materials that were bought by you
Sumner, New Mexico.
County.
Guadalupe
from Plaintiff's Fort Eutnier Yard,
Chas. P. Downs.
AT LAW
)
ATTORNEYS
to be used by you in the erection of Alice L. Mann, Plaintiff.
Clerk District Court for Guadalupe
)
ss.
vs.
33't4
certain buildinzs on lots No. 11 and 12,
Conuty.
Land Office Practice a Specialty.
Block No. 24, as per plat of "Depot Frederick Mann, Defendant.)
Divorce.
for
203.
Suit
No.
Against
Sunnyside."
Sumner and Clovis
to
Addition
To Frederick Mnr.n, you are hereby
Aihioh huildines and premises said Lien
ÜAiLROAD.
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL
in the
was filed to secure the payment of notified that there is pe iding
C. C. HENRY
TIME TÍBLE.
County,
said Material account, amounting to District Court of Guadalupe
From Santa Fe to Torrance.
iai 90 with interests, cos. of execut Territory of New Mexico, the above
S. Commissioner,
U.
said action is
Leaves Santa Fe at 7:30 A. M. going
ing, and foreclosure of Lie'!, etc.. entitled action; that the
you wish tj make filing c.i
if
him
See
Mann,
L.
Alice
said
by
the
Complaint
s
South.
a
lee,
including reasonable attorney
Commute your filing oi
Homestead,
south.
Mexico,
P.M.
going
New
WiUardll:10
County,
Guadalupe
Leaves
cause
to of
etc. : thrt unless you enter or
enter a contest.
treatment, abuse and
Arrives at Torrance 12:Ett P. M.
be entered your appearance in said alleging cruel
New Mexico
Fort Sumner,
of
Going North.
suit on or before the 30th day of March, abandonment, praying for a decree
M.
2:35
P.
husband
the
her
Leaves Torrance at
A. D. 1911, decree Pro Confesso there- divorce, absolute, from
Williard at 4:05 r. M.
That unless you enter or
FRANK N. PAGE.
in will be rendered against you, and defendant.
in
appearance
you
Arrives at Santa Fe 8:00 P. M.
said houseB, and your interest in the cause to be entered
S. Court Commissioner
U.
theBelen
with
day
of
Makes close connections
premises will be sold by the order of said suit on or before the 30th
New Mexico.
Williard'; with the South- Buchanan,
1911. decree Pro Confesso Cut-oD.
A.
March.
at
Plain
ti.T.s
said
satisfy
to
this Court
western at Torrance and with the
r;laim.
. therein will be entered against you.
Plaintiff's attorneys are Baker and
Plaintiff's attorneys are Baker & A. T. S. F. at Kennedy.
Pardue, whose Post Office audress is Pardue, whose post office address is
A.
F. H.McBride, Chief Dispr.
r , juiiii.c., ...... ...UOWN3,
Ft. Sumner, New Mexico.
CHAS. r.
tLtim.
Piactices Law before the Probate,
Ch.vs. P. Downs, Clerk for District
Heiib. R. Wright, Deputy.
County Commissioners, and Justice of
30-tNotice oí Sale oí School Bonds.
Court, Guadalupe County, N. M.
the Peace Courts.
HEitB. R. Wright, Deputy.
School District No. 20 of Guadalupe Fort Sumner,
NOTICIA.
New Mex.
30-t- 5
County, New Mexico in pursuance of an
En la Corte de Distrito del Sexto
on
ae
June
purpose
election held for that
Distrito Judical del lerritono
Notice For Publication
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Nuevo Mexico en y por el Condado
3,500 school
04596 30, A. D. 1910 has issued
de Guadalupe.
1, 1910, due 20
November
dated
bonds,
)
S.
Quejante
nonnrtment of the Interior. U.
Kemp Lumber Company,
from
)
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M., years after date, with interest
B.
)
y
February 11th, Wll.
Thomas George Sawkins
date at 6 per cent, payable
.
;
ruiur
W. T. Wintlaten, uemaiiuauua.
Notice is nereDy given inai n
option to redeem at any time Painter and Paper hanger see
with
Patterson, of Dunlap, N. M., who on
Pleito para Vender.
no. 297.
ten years.
October 2nd, 1907, made Homestead after
his line of wall paper.
Derecho de Retención.
Notice is hereby given that the
Section
No. 04696, for N E
entry.
T.
A Thomas George Sawkins y W.
' NEW MEXICO.
34, Township 2 South, Range 23 East, undersigned county treasurer will sell FORT SUMNER,
nas niea nonce ui
Whitlatch, Udes están por esta notifi- N. M. Y. Meridian,
to the hiehest bidder
Commutation
mnlFinn!
tn
cados que la arriba titulada causa esta i.f.finn
his office inSanta Rosa,
Proof, to establish claim to the land therefor at
pendiente en la Corte de Distrito del above described,
F. C. HASTINGS.
tetore James i. Bur- New Mexico, on the 8thday of
Territorio ton, U. S. Commissioner, at Dunlap, Anril mil. lint no bid will be
Condado de Guadalupe,
and Builder,
Carpenter
de Nuevo Mexico. qu la acción es una N. M., on the Seventeenth dav of April, considered for less than 90 per cent on
names as witnesses:
10
queja de la dicha Kempt Lumber Com 1911. Claimant
deposit of
Does first clss work
Albert K. Kimsey, John W. Allen, the dollar. Unconditional
pany, una corporación que existe dbjs Rrt
S Stevens. Marion E. Dunlap. all per cent of amount bid required with
on south side of plaza.
las leyes del Territorio de Nuevo léxico, of Dunlap N. M.
each bid. Right is reserved to reject Shop
con su oficina principal en rcosweu,
N. M.
Arthur E. Curren, Register. any and all bids.
Sumiier,
Fort
y con un ramal en la
Nuevo Mexico,
25
Witness my hand this 7th day of FebMexico,
di-- I
Nuevo
Fuerte Sumner.
Plma
ruary 1911.
pidiendo que se cierre un derecho de
Camilo Sanchez,
NOTICIA.
J. W. HADSALL
retención, protocolado poroicnoquejanie
Treasurer of Guadalupe County, New
del
Sexto
de
Distrito
Corte
la
En
ase.
Slt-- 9
en el Condado de Guadalupe, para
Mexico.
Contractor and Builder
Distrito Judicial del Territorio de
gurar el pago de cierta cuenta reclama'
Condado
el
y
por
Mexico
en
Nuevo
P. 0. Box 204
da de ser debida a dicho quejante por
de Guadalupe.
Notice of Sale of Sctod Bonds.
Udea por ciertos materiales qje UdeB
N. M.
)
Sumner,
Fort
compraron del Patio de Madera del Alice L. mann, Quejante,
School District No 6 of Guadalupe
)ss
Vs.
Quejante en el Fuerte Sumner, para
Tmintv. New Mexico in nursuance of
)
ser usado por Udes en la constuccion de Frederick mann, Demandado,
an election held for that purpose on
Divorcio.
por
298.
Pleito
-,
No.
11
jrlNos.
en
solares
edificios
ciertos
por esta June 30, A. D. 1910, has issued $4,000
esta
Ud
Mann,
A
Frederick
de
la
map
Según
la
24,
No.
Cuadro
bonds, dated November 1, 1910, Corner 4th St.' and Sumner Ave.
En Contra de notificado que la arriba titulada acción school
Adidion de Sunnyside.
due 20 years after date, with interest
Distrito
de
Corte
la
en
pendiente
derecho
esta
dicho
nremisaa
V
W.H. Weaver, Prop.
cnllns edificios
Terr: torio from date at 6 per cent, payable semi
de retención fue protocolado para ase. del Condado de Guadalupe,
any
to
at
option
redeem
una annually, with
gurar el pago de dicha cuenta por de Nuevo Mexico, la dicha acción es
time after ten years. Notice is hereby
ALLEN TRANSFER LINE
iMüterial, montando a la suma de Mol. - aueia Dor dicha Alice L. Mann, el Con
given that the undersigned county
al
Mexico,
Nuevo
Guadalupe,
y
de
dado
20, con interés, costos de ejecución
to
the
y treasurer will sell said, bonds
cerrar el derecho de retención, etc., ín- - egando cruel tratamiento, abuso
offide in
decreto de divorcio highest bidder therefor at his
.hivendo derechos de abogaoo. uue a abandono, pide un
Santa Rosa, Mew Mexico, on tie 8th
su- - marido, eldemandado.
menos que Ud comparezca o cause que absolute de
Ud entre o cause que day of April, 1911, but no bid will be
su comparencia sea protocolada en dieno Que a menos que
dicho considered for less than 90 per cent on
pleito en o antes del dia 30 de Marzo, sea entrada su compariencia en Marzo the dollar.
del dia 30 de
A. D. 1311, un decreto de rebeldía sera pleito en o antes
Uncortditionsl Deposit of ten per cent
de rebeldía sera
dado en cor.tra de Udes y dichas casas A. D. 1911, un decreto
of amount bid required with each bid.
suya.
contra
en
dado
vendidos
premisas
serán
las
en
e interés
I.m abajados del Quejante son Baker Right is reserved to reject any and
por orden de esta Corte para satisfacer
culla dirección de Estafeta all bids.
v
Does a General Dray age Business
Pardue.
quejante'
dicho
de
el reclamo
Witness my hand this the 7th day of Prompt Work at Reasonable Prices
Los abogados del quejante son Baker es Fort Sumner, Nuevo Mexico.
1911.
February,
Chas. P. Downs,
House Moving a Specialty
y Pardue, culi dirección de Estafeta es
Camilo Sanchez,.
F.scrihftno de la Corte de Distrito del
Allen & Brown, Proprietors
Fort Sumner, Nuevo Mexico.
County,
Treasurer of Guadalupe
Condado de Guadalupe.
Headquarters
st the Hotel Rqjtal,
Chas. P. Downs, Escribano.
New Mexico.
9
32
He.rb R. Wright, Diputado.
Phone No, 3.
32
Herb. R. Wright, Diputado.
made,

i

t ie hereby ordered

una directed

pror

Harry

Interest Paid On Time Deposits
Your Accounts Solicited

Patton

H. E. PARSONS

t

SPRING IS COMING, AND
WE CARRY EVERYRHING

Merchandise

General
t
S

t
t

Earidson&Co
Incorporated

10

PHONE

New Mexico.

Fort Sumner,

j

NEEDS. J

FARMER

THE

n.r

t

notary
Fort

at

Fort

Several

Small

Tracts

of Irrigated Land for
sale on easy payments
We also liaye two residences for sale at a

t

bargain.
WELBORN & MANN,

The Real Estate Men

v.

When in Ft. Sumner
call on them. If out of
town write. PfccneNo. 7
Office in 1st National
Bank Building.

PECOS VALLEY HOTEL.
BEST ACCOMOMDATIONS IN TOWN

Best Meals

Best Rooms
Reasonable
Telephone
Mr. R. Beaubien,

Rates
No. 8
Proprietress.

age of progression.
We are living in a rapid age-- an
The world moves and you must move with it. If vou
see a chance to benefit yourself, grasp the opportunity.
You can benefit yourself by calling on us for anything
in the line of
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Standard Patent
Medicines, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles
Perfumery, Stationery and Cigars.

Fort Smsner Drug Co.

P. AHAYA

J.

Wilmeth

Palace Barber

Shop

